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Cable Ticks Up on Trickle -Down
Ad -supported nets envoy brisk end -of -year sales as national TV spendh._,

KIDS TV

Kids WB Comes
On Strong
Closes ratings gap with
leader Nick on Saturdays
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Joe DeFeo
is piloting Sinclair
Broadcast Group's
launch of a centralized
operation for local TV news
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MARKET
INDICATORS

NATIONAL TV: STRONG

Advertisers that spent
more in the upfront to
reach younger demos
on some of CBS' 3rine-
time shows are being
rewarded with highte--

than-expected ratings in
adults 18-34 and 18-49.

NET CABLE: TIGHT

Some nets are close to
selling out fourth-quar-
ter scatter. Few options
are being taken t) can-
cel upfront holds fcr first
quarter. Wireless ser-
vices, movies, pack-
aged goods and re:ail
are spending heav ly.

SPOT TV: SOLID

Political and auto
spending is strong
through late October.
Retail is also moving.
Entertainment, financial
services are picking up
in some markets.

RADIO: BUSY

Rates are up, thriven by
strong demand from
autos, restaurants. bev-
erages, entertainment
and financial. Yezr-to-
year pacing is up 10
percent through October
into November.

MAGAZINES: HEALTHY

Thanks to campaigns
for '03 product launches
and revamps of hair -
care products, women's
fashion/beauty titles are
enjoying solid bus.ness
for the first quarter.
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At
III DARREN STAR, NBC PACT FOR ONE -HOUR DRAMA
Sex and the City creator Darren Star is coming to NBC. The
network last week made a seven -figure pilot commitment with
Star for a one -hour comedy/drama for fall 2003. Star will
team on the project with writer Jeff Rake and Imagine Televi-
sion, led by former Fox executive David Nevins. The trio last
worked together on the failed stock -market drama The Street
for Fox. The proposed NBC show is a romantic/relationship
drama about a divorce lawyer who doubles as a matchmaker.

 TWO DIGITAL COPYING BILLS INTRODUCED
The motion picture industry, fearful of digital piracy, is fighting
two bills introduced last week in Congress that would allow con-
sumers to circumvent copy -protection technology
to make their own copies of such digital fare as
movies and music. Rep. Zoe Lofgren (D -Calif.)
introduced the first bill, followed the next day by a
similar measure from Rep. Rick Boucher (D-Va.)
and Rep. John Doolittle (R -Calif.). Motion Picture
Association of America president/CEO Jack Valen-
ti said the bills would "deny content owners the
ability to protect their works." The Consumer Elec-
tronics Association praised both proposals.

 TIVO: 80% OF PRIME TIME RECORDED
TiVo, the digital video recorder company, said
last week that in households that have its digi-
tal video recorder, about 80 percent of the
prime -time television programming is being
recorded and watched later by viewers. Accord-
ing to TiVo, the five new shows users have pro-
grammed to be taped for the entire season are
CSI: Miami (CBS), Without a Trace (CBS), Firefly
(Fox), John Doe (Fox) and Push, Nevada (ABC).

111 JAMES EXITS JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
In a move that could further threaten the pro-
posed EchoStar/DirecTV merger, Charles James,
the Justice Department's assistant attorney gen-
eral for antitrust, stepped down from his post last
week to take a job with Chevron Texaco Corp. The
Bush administration did not immediately name a
replacement, meaning James' slot likely will be
filled temporarily by someone from Justice's staff
ranks. The DOJ staff is said to be close to making a
dation against the EchoStar/DirecTV deal.

are partnering with the new three-hour Saturday -morning block
(see related story on page 5). In addition, the three advertisers,
who are new to Discovery Kids, agreed to buy additicnal invento-
ry on the 24 -hour Discovery Kids digital channel.

 LETTERMAN AND LENO LOSING AUDIENCE
CBS' promotional push to get the Late Show With David Letter-
man a bigger audience was not effective during premiere week.
The show lost 900,000 viewers compared to the same period
last season, to 4.09 million, according to Nielsen Media Re-
search data. Letterman's adults 18-49 rating also declined,
from a 2.1 to a 1.7. NBC's The Tonight Show With Jay Leno also
lost 500,000 viewers from the same week last season, declin-

ing to 5.9 million. Leno was also off 100,000
viewers in the 18-49 demo, to 2.3 million.

Sinclair's Smith builds a
new news facility to feed

his affiliates Page 16
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 DISCOVERY KIDS DRAWS NEW ADVERTISERS
The Discovery Kids block, which launched on NBC on Oct. 5,
last week signed on three charter advertisers. McDonald's,
Procter & Gamble and Kraft lead a list of 25 advertisers who

 ADDENDA: Adam Sandier and The WB
have signed a pilot deal for fall '03 with San-
dler's production company, Happy Madison,
along with Sony Pictures Television and 490
Prods. The project will revolve around a 19 -year -
old mayor of a small town...Since Law & Order
joined TNT's schedule on Sept. 2, the series
has helped boost the network's adult 18-49
viewership in prime time by 14 percent to
879,000 and has grown the 25-54 audience 16
percent to 594,000...David Marko and Shan-
non O'Connor have joined CBS Entertainment
as directors of movies and miniseries, oversee-
ing long -form programming development...
WCBS, CBS' New York TV flagship, on Oct. 17
will premiere Urban Latin, a half-hour show high-
lighting the diversity of Latin culture in the
U.S....Frank Spotnitz, executive prcducer and
show -runner on CBS' Robbery Homicide
Division, is exiting the new series. The Friday -
night cop drama fared poorly in its initial outing
on Sept. 27, with a third -place rank ng both in
households (5.6/10) and adults 18-49 (2.6/8).

 CORRECTIONS: In the magazine depart-
ment in last week's issue, the name of Lesley
Jane Seymour, editor in chief of Marie Claire,
was misspelled, and one of the magazine's

columns was misidentified. It is Splurge vs. Steal. In the
Media Outlook special report in the same issue, a chart on
spot television included information supplied by Competitive
Media Reporting for the period 1997-2001. Those numbers
represented national spot TV spending. The estimate for
2002, provided by Zenith Media Services, was a forecast
both local and spot TV spending.
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MediaWire
Rosie O'Donnell Fires Back
Against Suit by G+J USA
Rosie O'Donnell last week launched a
media blitz against her former publishing
partner, G+J USA, following the compa-
ny's filing of a $100 million breach -of -
contract lawsuit against the actor and
her company, Lucky Charms Entertain-
ment. The suit came just weeks after
O'Donnell terminated the joint venture
she had with G+J USA to publish Rosie.

O'Donnell and her attorneys fired
back with a statement calling G+J USA's
suit "mean -spirited, baseless and factu-
ally inaccurate" and indicated they are
working on a countersuit. In the mean-
time, O'Donnell has begun making the
rounds of TV news and talk shows to
explain her side of the story. She is
scheduled to appear today on ABC's The
View and CNN's Larry King Live.

G+J USA's action, filed in State
Supreme Court in New York, claims the
3.5 million -circulation Rosie will incur as
much as $42 million in subscription lia-
bilities from the closing and notes that
about 150 employees are expected to
lose their jobs. -Lisa Granatstein

VOD Ad Revenue to Reach
$5 Bil by '07, Study Says
On -demand television will shift, but not
destroy, the economics of commercial
TV, according to a new study by Forrester
Research and the Association of Nation-
al Advertisers. Total television ad rev-
enue will rise from $54 billion in 2002 to
$71 billion by 2007, despite the growing
acceptance of on -demand TV, the study
reports. Video -on -demand ad revenue,
virtually nonexistent today, will total $5
billion by 2007, while another $2 billion
will be spent on interactive TV ads.

Even with the growth of personal
video recorders and on -demand TV, con-
sumers will watch just 16 percent fewer
ads by '07. "That's not a disaster," said
Charlene Li, Forrester research director.

The survey of 57 top advertisers re-
)orts that if 30 million households
wned PVRs and skipped TV commer-
)1s, 18 percent of the advertisers

ild continue spending the same
unt on TV; 37 (continued on page 6)

Cable Nets Reaping
Trickle -Down Dough
Aggressive spending, spillover from broadcast networks lift scatter CPMs

THE MARKETPLACE By Megan Larson

he Dow may be slumping, but sig-
nificant increases in cost -per -thou-
sand rates [CPMs] for fourth-quar-
ter scatter inventory are buoying
the cable networks. Due to a scarci-
ty of inventory on the broadcast
networks and stepped -up spending
in several advertising categories-
wireless, automotive, packaged

goods and retail-the price of cable ad inven-
tory is pacing as much as 25 percent above the
cost of the same inventory dur-
ing the upfront last summer.

"It's not about whether the
economy is in good shape or
not, it's strictly supply and
demand, and there isn't a lot of
supply," said Lynn Picard, Life-
time Television executive vp of
advertising sales.

"It's starting to get tight,"
confirmed Tim Spengler, exec-
utive vp/director of national
broadcast for Initiative Media
North America. Spengler not-
ed that a second wave of dollars
is starting to flood the market-
place following healthy fourth-
quarter scatter activity in Aug-
ust and September. "Networks
are starting to turn us away on
price," Spengler said.

Turner Entertainment-
TNT, TBS Superstation and
Cartoon Network-is close to
selling out fourth-quarter inventory and is
managing the remainder of avails very judi-
ciously, said Mark Lazarus, president of ad
sales for Turner's sports and entertainment
networks. Turner's fourth-quarter CPMs are
pacing around 20 percent higher than the
upfront, and sales executives are only agreeing
to scatter deals if advertisers agree to spend in
first and even second quarter '03.

On the news side, CNN is pacing 5 percent
to 10 percent higher than upfront rates, though
ratings have fallen since Sept. 11, when audi-

ences were watching news to the near -exclusion
of all other programming. "News viewership
now is still 80 percent to 90 percent higher than
it was before 9/11," said Larry Goodman,
CNN president of ad sales and marketing.

Fox News Channel is also close to sellout
levels and, according to sources, is asking
advertisers who want to buy the schedule to pay
an 80 percent hike in CPMs for the remaining
inventory. Roger Domal, FNC vp/national
sales director, said that Fox News may have

TLC's cult hit Trading Spaces has helped Discovery Networks

achieve near -sellout levels in fourth-quarter scatter inventory.

asked some longstanding low -end clients for
such increases, but on average the network is
asking for, and getting, CPMs 30 percent high-
er than upfront. "Our inventory situation is
that we can be well -priced and still take advan-
tage of the upswing in spending," Domal said.
"This is the best run we've ever had by far."

Driven in part by the success of TLC's hit
decorating show Trading Spaces, some inven-
tory on the Discovery Networks is pacing 20
percent above upfront pricing and may be
close to selling out. "Proportionately, TLC is
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outpacing expectations for Discovery, but
both [networks] are benefiting from the over-
all strength of the marketplace," said John
Rash, chief broadcast negotiator for Camp-
bell Mithun. However, Bill McGowan, exec-
utive vp of ad sales for Discovery Networks,
who declined to comment on specific CPM
increases, said that while TLC and Discovery
are well sold, there is sufficient availability for
any last-minute scatter needs of advertisers.

Though the squeeze on broadcast inventory
is driving advertisers to cable, there is a genuine
increase in spending on cable scatter in an effort
to get new products in front of consumers and
hopefully drive sales during a lousy economy.
The auto companies, which continue to offer
zero -percent financing, and packaged goods
shops like Kraft and Procter & Gamble all have
new products to push. And retail shops like
Sears, JC Penney and Wal-Mart are all scram-
bling for market share before the holidays. "The
demand is due in part to advertisers who have
spent considerable time and treasure in invent-
ing new products," said Campbell-Mithun's
Rash, adding that "consumers may be changing
their habits [eating out less and buying discount
clothes], but they have not stopped spending."

Another reason advertisers are buying
more aggressively is to make up for fourth
quarter 2001, when ad budgets were slashed
in order to meet the bottom line.

"There have been instances where we have
refused to sell for a certain price and six days
later the advertiser has come back to give us
more," said Bruce Lefkowitz, executive vp of ad
sales, entertainment at Fox Cable Networks.
He added that FX is pacing about 19 percent
above upfront prices and National Geographic
Channel U.S. is pacing up around 14 percent.
"The money keeps coming, and people are
wondering when it is going to stop," he said.

During the first week of October, it looked
like the end wasn't coming anytime soon. Few
advertisers have exercised options to cancel
upfront holds on first-quarter 2003 inventory,
and Lefkowitz said he received requests last
week for The Shield, the Emmy-award winning
series that starts its second season on Jan. 7.

"It's make -it -or -break -it time, and retail's
participation in scatter next year will depend on
holiday sales," said Picard of Lifetime.

All the current demand for cable invento-
ry gives sales executives a good argument
against media buyers, who say that time on
cable does not deserve the CPMs broadcast
networks fetch because, in contrast to broad-
cast, inventory is unlimited. "This tells the
world that there isn't an indefinite amount of
rating points out there," said Turner's Laz-
arus. "You can't buy cable right now. At least,
you can't buy what you want."

Kids WB Coming On Strong
Ratings jump by one-third in Saturday-a.m. race; Nick still in the lead

KIDS TV By Eric Schmuckler

The new kids TV season on Saturday
morning has quickly turned into a two -
horse race between longtime leader
Nickelodeon and a surging Kids' WB,

which is up an impressive 32 percent in deliv-
ery of kids 2-11.

Based on the first three
Saturdays of regular pro-
gramming, Nick still holds a
solid lead in kids 2-11 with
a 5.2 rating/23 share to
WB's 4.5/19, according to
Nielsen Media Research da-
ta. In kids 6-11, however,
Nick's lead is down to a sin-
gle share point. And WB
lays claim to leadership in
boys demos and tweens; in
boys 6-11, WB's 31 share i
bests Nick's 21. Nick's 24 I
share in girls 2-11 tops g
WB's 12 share in that demo. ,-

Cartoon Network and its
package of classic Looney Tunes remains
third place. Among the other Saturday con-
tenders, ABC has perked up a couple ticks in
broad kids demos, with big gains in older girls
thanks to an influx of product from sister Dis-
ney Channel. ABC Family's action fare has seen
triple -digit percentage gains, albeit from a low
base. 4Kids Entertainment's Fox Box block has
sustained double-digit ratings losses versus Fox
Kids a year ago in broad kids demos and girls,
but has held even in its boys 6-11 target. And
no numbers are available yet for the Discovery
Kids on NBC block, which launched Oct. 5.

While Kids WB is crowing about its 34
percent growth in older boys, it has gained
even more in older girls and tweens, up 71

Ozzie & Drix co

hit, Kids WB's F

in

uld be a breakout
riedman believes.

percent. The schedule has been paced by
budding phenomenon Yu-Gi-Oh! and poten-
tial breakout Ozzie & Drix, which has "great
adventure, humor and heart," said Kids WB
executive vp Donna Friedman. Friedman is
particularly proud that her part-time network

is challenging Nick and its
vast promotional resources.
"To have us on their tail,"
she added, "they're proba-
bly feeling the negative."

"Not to say we don't
care, but [Saturday morn-
ing] is a more important
race for them," countered
Cyma Zarghami, Nick exec
vp/general manager. "Our
race is seven days a week, 14
hours a day for kids." Nick
has maintained its Saturday
lead with a 6 percent gain in
kids 2-11 and a 12 percent
jump in kids 6-11, led by the

unstoppable SpongeBob Squarepants and instant
hitjimmy Neutron. Nick's CBS block is also up
smartly, with a 50 percent increase in kids 6-11
after the addition of favorites like Hey Arnold.
"It's not a daypart we're fighting for," said
Zarghami, "but I'm glad we're winning it."

4Kids' Fox Box is down 18 percent in kids
2-11 and flat in 6-11; the block has chased
away girls and younger viewers, to competi-
tors' benefit. Al Kahn, 4Kids chairman, points
to a third -place standing so far in boys 6-11,
although the block's 11 share in that demo is
20 points behind WB. "Boys are starting to
find us," said Kahn. "Kirby, Ultimate Muscle
and Fighting Foodons are starting to track. It's
an improvement. I'll take anything."

ABC's Push -Me, Pull -You
Affiliates win inventory, repurposing assurances; net gets help on HY

TELEVISION By Sandy Brown

ABC and the representative board of its
affiliate group, the ABC Television Af-
filiates Association, last week crafted a
new agreement that covers network

compensation, repurposing of content, affili-
ates' contributions to Monday Night Football,

limitations on network/cable cross
and assignment. The network has
ates to vote by Oct 11 and needs
of the affiliate body to approve q

By all accounts, the agree
strates that ABC and its major 5
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percent would cut between 1 percent
and 25 percent of their TV ad budgets;
and 26 percent would cut by 26 percent
to 50 percent. Only 19 percent of the
advertisers said they would cut spending
more than 50 percent. -John Consoli

FCC Expected to Establish
Standards for Digital Radio
The Federal Communications Commis-
sion on Oct. 10 is expected to set stan-
dards for digital radio broadcasts, clear-
ing the way for stations to begin their
digital transition by the end of the year. In
addition to better sound quality, digital
radio broadcasts allow for more data to
be displayed on a receiver's readout, cre-
ating more opportunities for advertisers.

Radio One is the only major station
group to have made a commitment to
digital so far. "There are six other groups
in various stages of rolling out," said Jeff
Jury, senior vp/co-000 of iBiquity Digital,
the sole U.S. developer and licensor of
digital radio broadcast technology. IBiqui-
ty has targeted six markets for digital
rollout, including New York, Los Angeles
and Miami. -Katy Bachman

Compromise Seen Near
On Fees for Webcasting
Webcasters and recording industry exec-
utives were close to reaching a compro-
mise last week on Web -streamed music
that would determine royalty fees based
on the Webcaster's annual revenue,
rather than the flat $0.07 cents per
song set by the Library of Congress in
June. An agreement could be reached
early this week.

As a result, a bill designed to give
Webcasters a six-month reprieve from
paying the new royalty rates to record
labels and artists never made it to the
House floor last week. House Judiciary
Committee chairman James Sensen-
brenner (R-Wis.), who crafted the legis-
lation, pulled it from the House sched-
ule after Webcasters and recording
industry reps agreed to try and work
out a compromise.

If a deal is not reached, Sensenbren-
m' plans to revive the bill this week. The

v royalty fees, to take effect Oct. 20,
Id be retroactive to 1998. -KB

including Hearst -Argyle Television, Scripps
Howard Broadcasting, Belo Corp. and others,
can find common ground moving forward.

"There was a lack of respect for the affili-
ates," said Alan Frank, president of Post -
Newsweek Stations, which owns two top -
market ABC outlets. "At one point we said,
`This isn't right.'" Frank, who plans to OK
the deal, said it's time for networks and affili-
ates to get back to a true partnership.

Under the terms of the deal, affiliates will
pay roughly $34 million yearly to help subsidize
ABC's Monday Night Football, nearly the same as
in the previous agreement (ABC's costs include
a $550 million annual fee to the NFL). Smaller -
market stations will pay less freight than larger
ones, especially those with NFL teams.

Jim Keelor, president of Liberty Corp.,
which owns four smaller ABC affiliates, said,

Mils will help pick up John Madden's MNF tab.

"The reduction in fees was important for us, as
were all the other provisions covered in the
new agreement." He also plans to vote in favor.

ABC worked into the deal assurances that
affiliates will not pre-empt prime -time pro-
gramming. But there's some quid pro quo in
the deal, too. ABC seems to have gotten affili-
ates to ease up on repurposing of its prime -time
product on cable. ABC is already rebroadcast-
ing some of its schedule on sibling channel
ABC Family. "Affiliates got a favorable deal [on
football] because ABC was nervous about clear-
ances on ABC Family," said an executive at a
rival network. ABC has not only agreed to lim-
it the number of shows it runs on cable, but also
will set limits on cross -promoting its cable
properties on the broadcast network.

The net also confirmed it will give stations
more inventory in prime time. "[It] was good
for affiliates in that ABC had to give them a
commitment on avails," said one affiliate exec-
utive. A last concession to affiliates concerns
assignment, which deals with station ownership
changes. ABC has agreed it will no longer
reconsider its affiliation if a station changes
hands during the lifetime of an affiliation deal.

Compensation remains an issue. "They con-
tinue to pay us," said one group exec. "We del-
iver ratings that they sell in return for us getting
that compensation." Current rates have fallen
to 3 percent to 5 percent of affiliates' revenue,
said the exec, and will one day disappear.

FCC: Just the Facts
Agency's new media -ownership studies offer peek at rules review process
WASHINGTON By Todd Shields

Media outlets have proliferated, TV
stations owned by networks and
newspapers do a good job of news
programming, and radio consolida-

tion helps drive down advertising rates. Those
were among the conclusions of studies released
last week by the Federal Communications
Commission, which is considering whether to
weaken restrictions on TV and radio station
ownership. Predictably, critics said the FCC
stacked the results to make it easier for the
agency to deregulate, while media companies
said the studies buttress the case for looser rules.

The FCC hopes the 12 studies-mostly
conducted by agency staffers-help meet
judicial demands that regulators develop fac-
tual underpinnings for its rules. FCC chair-
man Michael Powell called the studies "an
unprecedented data -gathering effort" aimed
at developing "sound public policy."

The studies could help networks undo the
rule that limits them to owning stations serving
35 percent of national TV homes. Networks
say increased choices for news and other pro-
gramming should allay concerns that one voice
could dominate. One of last week's studies cit-
ed dramatic boosts in broadcast outlets, cable
services and direct broadcast satellite since
1960. Another concluded that consumers are
prone to switch between TV, newspapers and
the Internet and said, "we can reject the view
that various media are entirely distinct." Taken
together, such findings could imply that
broadcast is not so special as to merit extraor-
dinary restrictions. Critics said such a conclu-
sion mistakenly assigns similar weight to pow-
erful network -owned stations and minor
outlets like little -watched cable channels.

Those fighting the ban on common own-
ership of a daily newspaper and a nearby
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broadcast station liked a study that found no
predictable effect on news coverage where
exceptions to the ban exist.
"They demonstrate everything
we've been trying to say all
along...editorial judgements are
being made locally," said Shaun
Sheehan, vp for Tribune Co.,
which is keen to preserve its
cross -owned combinations in
several markets.

Labor unions noted the
study examined just 10 cross -
ownership cities, and called for
more study. "Ownership consol-
idation has severely reduced
diversity of voices," said Greg
Hessinger, national executive
director for the American Federation of Tele-
vision and Radio Artists (AFTRA).

AFTRA, the AFL-CIO and other unions
endorsed a call for public hearings by the

a

I

Powell has n

a call for pub
of supported

lic hearings.

FCC's lone Democratic commissioner, Michael
Copps. In a speech last month during a broad-

cast policy forum, Copps said he
was concerned that "we are on
the verge of dramatically altering
our nation's media landscape
without the kind of national dia-
logue and debate these issues so
clearly merit."

But his call for hearings may
go unheeded. Powell has said he
"wouldn't commit to it." And
FCC Media Bureau chief Ken
Ferree in a private meeting held
late last month derided hearings
as an opportunity for "foot
stomping" and little else. That
could leave the battle over own-

ership rules to take place inside the Beltway.
The FCC wants written comments from both
sides of the issue by December and expects to
vote in the spring.

Outdoor Ratings Ahead?
Arbitron, Nielsen set tests of systems offering data on who sees billboards

OUT -OF -HOME By Katy Bachman

The two giants of broadcast ratings,
Arbitron and Nielsen Media Research,
are ramping up efforts to supply audi-
ence -measurement data to the outdoor

industry, with support from the Outdoor
Advertising Association of America. The trade
group has pledged $300,000 for an Arbitron
test this fall in Atlanta and $15,000 to Nielsen,
which this month will begin testing an out-
door ratings system in Johannesburg, South
Africa, where the company has already con-
ducted preliminary studies.

For 70 years, the outdoor advertising in-
dustry has relied on counts of cars passing par-
ticular billboards and other displays, provided
by the Traffic Audit Bureau. A $5.2 billion
business, outdoor only receives about 4 per-
cent of U.S. advertisers' budgets, compared to
8 percent in the rest of the world.

Both the Arbitron and Nielsen tests will
offer demographic data, a first for the industry.
"We need information on who is seeing out-
door, and a currency comparable to other
media," said Nancy Fletcher, OAAA president.

"It's a commitment that should have been
made years ago," said John Connolly, senior
vp of out -of -home media for Mediacom.
"Without ratings, we're just the crumb -
snatchers at the table."

Arbitron plans to release results from its

Atlanta test in next year's second quarter. Its
system uses a combination of travel diaries
kept by 1,000 consumers and a portable glob-
al positioning system carried by a subsample of
50 people to track exposure to outdoor mes-
sages both in -car and out -of -home.

"To make this affordable and to collect all
the different types of outdoor, you need a big
sample size, so going all -electronic was out of
the question," Jacqueline Noel, director of
sales and marketing for Arbitron Outdoor,
said of the decision to use diaries. Noel said
the Arbitron system could be used affordably
in the top 25 markets.

With additional backing from outdoor
companies including Clear Channel Outdoor
and JC Decaux, Nielsen will test an in -car
GPS system with 100 consumers in Johan-
nesburg. If the test is successful, Nielsen
plans to test a portable GPS device next year
in a U.S. market. "Our intention is to com-
mercialize a system as soon as reasonably
possible," said Will Thoretz, a Nielsen rep-
resentative. Nielsen is a unit of VNU, pub-
lisher of Mediaweek.

Neither system is likely to replace the TAB'S
traffic counts. "Both initiatives can enrich in-
formation about outdoor by providing demo-
graphics," said TAB president Joe Philport.
"We'll work with both."
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TV STATIONS

Entravision Eyes New
Hispanic TV Markets
BY SANDY BROWN
As the Hispanic TV audience continues to
grow in markets across the U.S., Entravision
Communications is busy making plans to
expand into new markets where those popu-
lations are burgeoning.

Walter Ulloa, chairman and CEO of the
Santa Monica, Calif. -based broadcaster last
week cited Portland, Ore.; Salt Lake City;
and Seattle as three markets where the com-
pany hopes to buy stations in the near future.

NBC -owned Telemundo affiliate KEJT-

are head and shoulders ahead of the next rapid-
ly growing broadcaster," said Lee Westerfield,
broadcast analyst at UBS Warburg Securities.

"Our strategy is to focus on the top 15 to
50 Hispanic markets in the country," Ulloa
said. Entravision already operates Univision
affiliates in many of the top 15 Hispanic mar-
kets, including Brownsville, Texas, and San
Diego. The company has already enjoyed sol-
id growth in its established markets. In Tam-
pa, Fla., for example, Entravision's WVEA

"Our strategy is to focus on the top 15
to 50 Hispanic markets in the country."
WALTER ULLOA

TV, a low -power outlet in Salt Lake City, is
the only Spanish -language station in those
three markets, which collectively are home to
about 200,000 Hispanic households.

Entravision's moves come as broadcasters
and advertisers continue to realize the size,
spending power and aggressive media con-
sumption of Spanish -language audiences. For
example, in eight markets with large Hispan-
ic communities, including Corpus Christi,
Texas, and Reno, Nev., more adults 18-34
watch Univision than any other general -mar-
ket station. Entravision has been at the van-
guard of that trend by using its affiliation with
Univision to help plant itself firmly in up-and-
coming Latino TV markets.

Entravision enjoys exclusive access to Uni-
vision programming and is only six years into
a 25 -year network -affiliation agreement with
the network. In addition to owning the lar-
gest number of Univision and Telefutura af-
filiates, the company has sizable radio and
out -of -home media holdings.

"Entravision's growth is exceptional, they

won the 6 p.m. news race in the July sweeps,
jumping from the No.3 position the prior
year. Nielsen Media Research ranks the Tam-
pa -St. Petersburg -Sarasota market as the
19th -largest Hispanic DMA.

"They have made a big point of local
news. Entravision's Univision/Telefutura sta-
tions are growing faster than other Univi-
sion/Telefutura affiliates in major markets-
that speaks volumes," said Westerfield, who
noted that Entravision has been helped by the
strength of its local news, its sales organiza-
tions and by being in rapidly growing His-
panic markets before the competition.

Entravision's plan, according to Ulloa,
includes continuing to build out its Telefutura
outlets. "The long-term strategy is to have
both Univision and Telefutura stations in every
one of our markets," said Ulloa. "Because of
growth in Hispanic markets, we see the need
for another channel-we've proven we can
operate two channels in each city"

In the seven Nielsen metered markets
where it operates both Univision and Tele-

futura stations, Entravision captures about
91 percent of all Spanish -language viewing,
said Ulloa. Those seven markets, all of
which fall within the 10 to 25 top Hispanic
DMAs, are Washington; Tampa and Orlan-
do, Fla.; Boston; Las Vegas; Denver; and
Albuquerque -Santa Fe, N.M.

Entravision owns both TV and radio in a
total of 10 markets-in a few of the markets,
the company even has outdoor media assets.
That multimedia ownership allows for excel-
lent cross -promotional opportunities, said
Ulloa, who cited Denver, where the company
has two TV stations, three radio stations and
some outdoor, as an excellent example of a
market where Entravision has been able to
bring all its media assets to bear.

Entravision also has a very significant pres-
ence along the U.S.-Mexican border, markets
it views as "borderplexes"-where cities like El
Paso, Texas, and Juarez, Mexico, merge despite
the border. "Nielsen is not available [in Mexi-
co]," said Ulloa, "but because we sell a lot of
advertising in Juarez and they pay El Paso rates,
we know the audience is there."

NEW ORLEANS TV STATIONS

WVUE Weather Reigns
While Emmis Communications' Fox affiliate
WVUE-TV in New Orleans could not have
predicted the future when it decided to rebrand
itself "Your Weather Authority" earlier this
year, the station was well positioned to help the
Big Easy prepare for Hurricane Lili as it roared
in from the Gulf of Mexico late last week.

WVUE, which had added supplemental
weather staffers as part of the upgrade, lived
up to its moniker last Wednesday night by
cutting away from a Major League Baseball
playoff game between the New York Yankees
and the Anaheim Angels to report on the
storm. When it did, WVUE's ratings spiked
to a 14.6 rating/19 share in households at 8
p.m. local time, up from an 8.4/11, the play-
off -game rating at 7:45 p.m., according to
Nielsen Media Research. WVUE's numbers
peaked at a 25.3/34 at 10 p.m.

In addition to its expanded team of meteo-
rologists, WVUE relies on fellow Emmis sta-
tions WALA-TV in Mobile, Ala.; WFXT in
Fort Myers, Fla.; and WKCF in Orlando, Fla.,
which all work together to cover breaking
storm news. When it comes to hurricanes, said
WVUE vp and general manager Joe Cook,
"we've got 'em surrounded."
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BY EILEEN DAVIS HUDSON

The Port of Los Angeles is one of many shipyards on the West Coast shut down by a labor dispute.

Los Angeles
IN WHAT IS EXPECTED TO IMPACT LOS ANGELES' ECONOMY BOTH IN THE SHORT AND

long term, a contract dispute between the International Longshore and
Warehouse Union and the Pacific Maritime Association has closed 29
West Coast ports, stalling the delivery of holiday and other merchandise

worth billions of dollars. The union for the
longshoremen, which represents about 10,500
workers, had been working without a contract
since its previous agreement expired in July.

While the contract dispute threatens many
L.A.-based businesses, the city's television
market, which is ranked second in the coun-
try with 5.32 million TV households, contin-
ues to rebound from a serious ad slump last
year. In terms of sheer size and advertising
share in this highly diverse market-L.A. is
the country's No. 1 Hispanic market with
more than 6 million Latinos (35

percent of the DMA), 41.9 percent
of whom live in the L.A. metro
area-NBC appears to be in the
best position. As of April of this
year, NBC owns three stations in
L.A., following its $2.7 billion pur-
chase of the Telemundo Commu-
nications Group.

In addition to its owned -and -

8

a

operated KNBC outlet, NBC also owns local
Telemundo flagship station KVEA, along with
sister Spanish -language independent outlet
KWHY-TV According to BIA Financial Net-
work, the three stations collectively generated
$286.8 million in billings in 2001, with $240.8
million of that coming from KNBC. There
has been talk about the stations merging oper-
ations under a single roof, but a final decision
has not been announced. NBC also controls a
32 percent stake in Paxson Communications,
which owns Pax TV outlet KPXN.

In the city's hotly contested morning -news
race, KNBC won at 5, 5:30 and 6 a.m. in the
July sweeps. It also won the late -news battle at
11 p.m., buoyed by a strong network prime -
time lead-in. The station opted to shutter its
hour-long 4 p.m. newscast and replace it with
Dr. Phil, which launched Sept. 16. KNBC
added Life Moments at 3 p.m. and The John
Walsh Show at 10 a.m.

Viacom continues to develop synergies be-
tween its two stations in its L.A. Viacom TV
group, CBS O&O KCBS-TV and independent
station KCAL -TV Viacom began operating
KCAL in May after the company closed on its
$650 million purchase from Young Broadcast-
ing. The two newsrooms began sharing re-
sources and content shortly after the merger;
executives plan to find other areas for the sta-
tions to collaborate. KCAL moved several
departments into KCBS' Columbia Square
location in Hollywood, including the news
department. Don Corsini, former KCAL gen-
eral manager, who was picked to run the
duopoly, named Nancy Bauer Gonzales as news
director of the sister stations in June. Mike Kin-
caid, previously general sales manager for
KCAL, was named senior vp and gsm for the
two stations; and Alan Buckman, formerly sta-
tion manager and director of sales for KCBS,
was promoted to vp of sales for both outlets.

Following the merger of the two stations,
Laura Diaz, a 19 -year veteran anchor of ABC's
L.A. O&O KABC-TV, was lured away by
KCBS to be its main anchor. Diaz will also
occasionally appear on KCAL. KCBS general-
ly trails its news rivals in the ratings, and station
executives are hopeful Diaz will be an impor-
tant part of the station's turnaround. KCAL
produces news at noon, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 10 p.m.
It is also entering into its 26th season carrying
the National Basketball Association's L.A. Lak-
ers (41 games this year). The station also has
rights to 40 Anaheim Angels baseball games.

While it remains to be seen what impact
Diaz's departure will have on KABC, the sta-
tion's 4, 5 and 6 p.m newscasts won in house-

hold ratings in Nielsen's July sweeps
NIELSEN MONITOR -PLUS

AD SPENDING BY MEDIA / LOS ANGELES

Jan.-Dec. 2000 Jan.-Dec. 2001

Spot TV $1,631,355,807 $1,590,703,501
Local Newspaper $934,954.662 $842,467,881
Outdoor $96,179,947 $85,218,938
Local Magazine $27,308,029 $22,607,895
Total $2,689,798,445 $2,540,998,215
Source: Nielsen Monitor -Plus

period. Ellen Leyua, a seven-year
station veteran, was promoted in July
as 5 p.m. news co-anchor. Another
KABC anchor, Michelle Tuzee, now
co-anchors the station's 4, 6 and 11
p.m. newscasts.

KABC is also the highest biller in
Los Angeles at $244.4 million in 2001,
according to BIA. While it does have
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Market Profile
some sister radio stations in the market, includ-
ing ABC Radio's News/Talk outlet KABC-AM,
it does not have any sister TV stations.

Fox Television Stations does, however, have
a duopoly in the market, with its O&O KTTV
and UPN affiliate KCOP. This past spring,
Adrienne Anderson was named to the new post
of vp of creative services for KTTV and
KCOP. Anderson was most recently director
of creative services for 'CYAN -TV (CBS) and
WPSG (UPN), Viacom's duopoly in Philadel-
phia. Tom Sheehy was promoted from local
sales manager to vp/gsm for the duopoly.

This past June, KCOP's hour-long 10 p.m.
newscast, which competed head -to -head with
KTTV, Tribune Broadcasting's WB affiliate
KTLA-TV and KCAL, was shortened by a
half hour and moved to 11 p.m. to make way
for an hour-long comedy block. John Frenzel,
director of programming for the Fox/UPN
stations, says KCOP isn't losing viewers with
the second rim of Seinfeld at 10 p.m. followed
by Frasier at 10:30 p.m. "We're the only alter-
native to drama and news from 10 to 11 p.m.,"
says Frenzel. KCOP also added a double -run
of That '70s Show at 6:30 and 7 p.m, and
replaced The Jenny Jones Show at 4 p.m. with
The Ricki Lake Show.

KTTV continues to lead the 10 p.m. news
race, winning in households as well as adults
18-34 and 18-49 in the July sweeps. KTTV has
also had success with its morning news Good
Day L.A. from 7 to 9 a.m. The morning news is
followed by Good Day Live from 10 to 11 a.m.
KTTV has also acquired Dharma & Greg this
fall to run at 5 p.m. and midnight and new syn-
dicated talk show The Rob Nelson Show at 2 p.m.

KTLA, which is credited with pioneering
the Morning Zoo format on television with its
5 -to -7 a.m. morning news, had been the mar-
ket leader for years in the time period, but it has
seen KTTV come on strong, making the race
extremely tight from book to book. In the July
sweeps in adults 18-49, for example, KTTV
pulled a 1.8 to KTLXs 1.5. KTTV's late news
pulled a 3.3 to KTLA's 2.1 and KCAL's 1.7 in
the same demo. KTLA premiered Will & Grace
in September in a double -run at 6:30 and 11:30
p.m. The station is also in the first year of a
three-year deal this fall to carry 25 L.A. Clip-
pers NBA games. KTLA last year lost the
rights to baseball's L.A. Dodgers to KTTV.

Among management changes at KTLA, the
station promoted local sales manager Gordon
Peppars to gsm in the spring. In January of this
year, Vinnie Malcolm, director of sales, was
promoted to station manager.

Univision Communications' duopoly in
the market includes the top Spanish -language

NIELSEN RATINGS / LOS ANGELES
EVENING AND LATE -NEWS DAYPARTS, WEEKDAYS

Evening News
Time Network Station F ating Share
4-5:00 p.m. ABC KABC 4.4 11

NBC KNBC 3.1 7

KCAL Independent 2.1 5

5-5:30 p.m. ABC KABC 5.1 11

NBC KNBC 4.2 9
WB KTLA* 3.4 8

Univision KMEX* 3.0 6

Telemundo KVEA* 2.5 5

Independent KCAL* 2.1 5

Fox KTTV* 2.1 5

CBS KCBS 2.0 4

UPN KCOP* 1.9 4
Pax KPXN" 0.4 1

5:30-6 p.m. ABC KABC 5.1 11

NBC KNBC 4.2 9

Independent KCAL* 3.0 6

Univision KMEX' 3.0 6

Fox KTTV* 2.9 6

WB KTLA* 2.8 6

Telemundo KVEA* 2.5 5

CBS KCBS 2.0 4

UPN KCOP' 1.9 4

Pax KPXN* 0.4 1

6-6:30 p.m. ABC KABC 5.4 11

NBC KNBC 4.8 10
Fox K I I V* 4.1 8

Univision KMEX 3.3 7

WB KTLA* 2.8 6

Independent KCAL* 2.3 5

CBS KCBS 2.1 4
UPN KCOP' 2.1 4

Telemundo KVEA 2.0 4
Pax KPXN* 0.3 1

Late News
10-10:30 p.m. Fox KTTV 4.3

WB KTLA 4.1 7

Independent KCAL 2.9 5

UPN* KCOP 2.2 3

10:30-11 p.m. Fox KI IV 4.3 7

WB KTLA 4.1 7

Independent KCAL 2.9 5

UPN* KCOP 1.7 3
11-11:30 p.m. NBC KNBC 5.8 12

ABC KABC 5.5 11

Fox K I I V* 4.1 8
WB KTLA* 4.0 8

CBS KCBS 3.2 6

Univision KMEX 3.2 6

Independent KCAL* 2.2 5

Telemundo KVEA 1.6 3

UPN KCOP* 1.3 3

Pax KPXN* 0.7 1

*Non -news programming Source: Nielsen Media Research, July 2002

station and overall market leader in key rat-
ings categories, KMEX-TV, and new Span-
ish -language network Telefutura on KFTR,
which launched in January. KMEX ranks No.
1 in Los Angeles in adults 18-34, adults 18-
49 and adults 25-54 for sign -on to sign -off,
and in daytime, early fringe and prime time.

The station's 6 p.m. news has outperformed
all local newscasts in adults 18-34 and adults
18-49 for 34 consecutive Nielsen sweeps,
beginning in July 1994.

Adlink, the local ad sales interconnect,
serves the entire market of 3.5 million cable
households, inserting ads on 44 cable net -
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You're either Biography or you're not.
One way to tell - if you won the Emmy

this year, you're Biography.

And if you won more Emmys than any other

basic cable network, you're A&E.

BIOGRAPHY
Winner. Outstanding
Non -Fiction Series

SHACKLETON
Winner. Cinematography
Winner. Music Composition

STING IN TUSCANY
Winner. Individual Performance in
a Variety or Music Program - Sting
Winner. Multi -Camera Picture Editing

VICTORIA AND ALBERT
Winner. Costumes

A&E thanks all of our advertisers and affiliates, and vows to
continue our long-standing commitment to quality programming.

02002 A&E Television Networks. All rights reserved. aande.com



works. According to Adlink, the July sweeps
marked the first time its cable networks had a
50-50 viewership share with all of the local
broadcast TV stations, each with 43 share
points, sign -on to sign -off. Cable penetration in

RADIO OWNERSHIP

the market is 62 percent, well below the 69 per-
cent top 50 market average, according to Scar-
borough Research. An equal number of house-
holds, 15 percent, are connected to satellite
service in L.A. as the top 50 market average.

OWNER STATIONS
Avg. Qtr. -Hour

Share
Revenue

(in millions)
Share of

Total

Clear Channel Communications 3 AM, 6 FM 21.1 $266.6 29.6%
Infinity Broadcasting 2 AM, 5 FM 19.5 $247.1 27.4%
Hispanic Broadcasting 1 AM, 4 FM 10.6 $74.2 8.2%
Emmis Communications 2 FM 7.2 $61.5 6.8%
ABC Radio 3 AM, 1 FM 4.8 $48.3 5.4%
Radio One 1 FM 3.5 $37.6 4.2%
Liberman Broadcasting 1 AM, 3 FM 4.6 $28.9 3.2%
Salem Communications 1 AM, 2 FM 1.6 $22.3 2.5%
Spanish Broadcasting System 2 FM 5.2 $12.2 1.3%

Entravision Communications 2 FM 1.4 $12.2 1.3%

Includes only stations with significant registration in Arbitron diary returns and licensed
Ratings from Arbitron Spring 2002 book; revenie and owner information provided by

in Los Angeles or immediate area.
BIA Financial Network.

NEWSPAPERS: THE ABCS
Sunday

Circulation
Daily Market
Penetration

Sunday Market
Penetration

Daily
Circulation

Los Angeles County: 3,188,662 Households
Los Angeles Times 668,993 881,350 21.0% 27.6%
(Los Angeles) Daily News 175,809 183,380 5.5% 5.8%
(Long Beach) Press -Telegram 93,614 106,935 2.9% 3.4%
(Torrance) Daily Breeze 83,746 81,630 2.6% 2.6%
La Opinion (Los Angeles) 81,849 46,659 2.6% 1.5%
San Gabriel Valley Tribune 51,659 53,305 1.6% 1.7% lin
(Pasadena) Star -News 38,156 38,584 1.2% 1.2%

Orange County: 991,182 Households
Orange County Register 332,492 385,347 33.5% 38.9%
Los Angeles Times 181,291 248,582 18.3% 25.1%
La Opinion (Los Angeles) 4,934 5,128 1.0% 0.5%

San Bernardino County: 565,102 Households
The (San Bernardino) Sun 74,410 81,748 13.2% 14.5%
Inland Valley Daily Bulletin 52,845 59,853 9.4% 10.6% afli
Los Angeles Times 47,136 73,018 8.3% 12.9%
Victorville Daily Press 28,993 38,252 5.1% 6.8%
The (Riverside) Press -Enterprise 13,876 14,081 2.5% 2.5%
Redlands Daily Facts 6,823 6,826 1.2% 1.2%
La Opinion (Los Angeles) 6,216 4,036 1.1% 0.7%

Riverside County: 535,247 Households
The (Riverside) Press -Enterprise 155,380 162,277 29.0% 30.3%
Palm Spring Desert Sun 50,846 53,507 9.5% 10.0%
Los Angeles Times 36,690 52,643 6.9% 9.8%
North County Times 15,336 14,881 2.9% 2.8%
Orange County Register 4,960 7,149 0.9% 1.3%

Ventura County: 248,328 Households
Ventura County Star 94,168 105,956 37.9% 42.7%
Los Angeles Times 52,076 66,804 21.0% 26.9%
(Los Angeles) Daily News 16,575 18,561 6.7% 7.5%
La Opinion (Los Angeles) 3,540 2,189 1.4% 0.9%

Source: Audit Bureau of Circulations

Los Angeles may be the No. 2 radio market
behind New York in terms of its population,
but it beats the Big Apple in revenue. BIA esti-
mates the L.A. radio market will generate
$901.9 million in revenue this year, compared
to $751.2 million for New York.

Clear Channel Communications and Infin-
ity Broadcasting combined to capture nearly 60
percent of the market's radio ad revenue. Nine
of Clear Channel's 11 local stations generated
$266.6 million in revenue in 2001, according to
BIA estimates (its other stations do not gener-
ate strong enough radio listenership to show up
in the Arbitron ratings books). Infinity's seven
L.A. outlets generated an estimated $247 mil-
lion (see radio ownership chart on this page).

Hispanic Broadcasting, whose purchase by
Univision awaits approval from the Federal
Communication Commission, is the No. 3
radio broadcaster in Los Angeles. Its five out-
lets include the perennial top two Spanish -lan-
guage stations, Ranchera outlet KSCA-FM and
Spanish/Variety station KLVE-FM. Generat-
ing the bulk of Hispanic Broadcasting's market
revenue, the two stations pulled in a combined
$66.1 million in billings in 2001, according to
BIA. KSCA, the undisputed morning drive
leader led by morning show host Renan, had a
7.9 share in the Spring Arbitron survey.

Given the escalating competition for His-
panic listeners, Hispanic Broadcasting has not
been able to rest on its past successes. Its
biggest threat comes from Spanish Broadcast-
ing System, which owns four local stations. SBS
hopes the addition of KXOL-FM, on which it
spent $250 million to acquire in 2000, will fur-
ther boost its profile. The Spanish Adult Con-
temporary station pulled a 2.5 share among lis-
teners 12 -plus in the Spring, up from a 1.9.
Regional Mexican station KLAX-FM rose to a
2.7 in the Spring from a 2.5. Its main competi-
tors, KSCA and KLVE, also surged to a 4.7
from a 4.0 and to a 3.6 from a 3.5, respectively.

Ernrnis Communications staged a coup in
the Spring book, with its Urban/CHR outlet
KPWR-FM claiming the No. 1 overall posi-
tion, which is usually held by one of Hispanic
Broadcasting's dynamic duo.

In February of this year, ICHHT-FM, Clear
Channel's Rhythmic Hot Adult Contemporary
station, hired comedian Sinbad as its new
morning -show host. Sinbad competes against
Steve Harvey on Radio One's Urban outlet
KKBT-FM (No. 2 in morning drive) and Big
Boy on KPWR (No. 3 in morning drive).

Clear Channel's Top 40 outlet KIIS-FM was
the No. 1 biller not only in L.A., but also in the
nation in 2001, according to BIA. The station
took in an estimated $61.3 million in revenue
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last year and ranks sixth overall in local ratings.
ABC Radio's KSPN-AM will become the

new home of the Anaheim Angels once the sta-
tion relocates to a new frequency, 710 AM, for
the start of the 2003 season. The Angels' play-
by-play is currently heard on CC's KLAC-AM.
On Jan. 1, ABC Radio plans to swap the fre-
quency of its Radio Disney affiliate, KDIS-AM
now on 710 AM, with that of KSPN-AM, now
on 1110 AM. The Walt Disney Co. owns both
ABC Radio and the Angels. KXTA-AM just
finished its last season as the home of the
Dodgers. The team, which had been on KXTA
since 1998, will move to Infinity's News -for-
matted KFWB next year.

L.A.'s newspaper market has no shortage of
competitors, the largest of which is Tribune's
Los Angeles Times (daily circ 959,863 Mon. -
Wed., 1,011,732 Thurs.-Sat.; 1,394,544 Sun-
day for the six months ended March 31,
according to the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Comparisons to last year cannot be made
because the Times changed its reporting). In
May, the Times began working with sibling
KTLA-TV to extend the paper's reach and add
more in-depth news for KTLA's 10 p.m. news.

Budget cuts last year forced some belt -tight-
ening at the paper, including layoffs. The
Times' three weekly community news sections,
San Gabriel Valley, South Bay and Westside,
were discontinued last fall. Known for its
national and international coverage, the Times
considers Los Angeles and its immediate sub-
urbs its home turf but has scaled back its cover-
age of outlying areas of the market.

The Daily News, based in the Woodland
Hills section, focuses much of its coverage on
the San Fernando Valley communities just out-
side of L.A., such as Van Nuys, Pacoima and
Northridge. The Daily News (daily circ
177,170, a 7.2 percent drop; flat Sunday circ at
200,161) is the largest daily in MediaNews
Group's Los Angeles Newspaper Group.

Both L.A.'s and the country's largest Span-
ish-language daily is privately owned La Opini-
ion, which has a daily circ of 128,495 (up 8.1
percent) and a Sunday circ of 72,752 (a 1.7 per-
cent rise). Just South of Los Angeles is Orange
County, home of The Orange County Register,
Freedom Communications' flagship paper.
The Register's daily circ for the six months end-
ed in March was 314,759 (down 12.2 percent );
Sunday circ was 371,114 (a 10.5 percent drop).

Los Angeles is the nation's No. 1 out -of -
home advertising market. Viacom Outdoor and
Clear Channel Outdoor control the largest
share of the market, although other players
include Vista Media, Regency Outdoor Adver-
tising and Van Wagner Outdoor.

Comparison of Los Angeles
TO THE TOP 50 MARKET AVERAGE

DEMOGRAPHICS

Top 50 Market
Average %

Los Angeles
Composition rho

Los Angeles
Index

Age 18-34 31 35 114
Age 35-54 41 40 99
Age 55+ 28 24 87
HHI $75,000+ 28 30 104
College Graduate 12 11 91

Any Postgraduate Work 11 10 94
Professional/Managerial 23 23 101

African American 13 8 64
Hispanic 13 35 282

MEDIA USAGE - AVERAGE AUDIENCES*
Read Any Daily Newspaper 56 51 92
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 64 59 92
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 22 24 111

Total Radio Evening Drive M -F 18 19 107
Total TV Early Evening M -F 29 26 90
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 38 37 96
Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 13 10 72

MEDIA USAGE - CUME AUDIENCES**
Read Any Daily Newspaper 74 70 94
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 77 72 94
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 75 77 103
Total Radio Evening Drive M -F 73 74 102
Total TV Early Evening M -F 71 68 95
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 91 92 101

Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 59 48 83

MEDIA USAGE - OTHER
Access Internet/WWW 62 61 99

HOME TECHNOLOGY
Own a Personal Computer 68 68 99
Purchase Using Internet 37 36 96
Connected to Cable 69 62 90
Connected to Satellite/Microwave Dish 15 15 97

'Media Audiences -Average: average issue readers for newspapers; average qua ter -hour listeners withir a specific daypart 'or
radio; average half-hour viewers within a specific daypart for TV and cable. -Mecia Audiances-Cume: 5 -issue cume readers for
daily newspapers; 4 -issue cum readers for Sunday newspapers; cume of all lisUriers vaithia a specific daypart for radio; carne
of all viewers within a specific daypart for TV and cable.
Source: 2001 Scarborough Research Top 50 Market Report (August 2000--Sept-sr. nber 20C1/

RADIO LISTENERSHIP / LOS ANGELES

STATION

KSCA-FM

KKBT-FM

KPWR-FM

KFI-AM

KR00-FM

KLVE-FM

KLSX-FM

KIIS-FM

KNX-AM

KOST-FM

FORMAT

Ranchera

Urban

Urban/Coltemporary Hit Radio

Talk

Alternative

SpanishNariety

Talk

Top 40

News

Adult Contemporary

Source: Arbitron Spring 2CO2 Radio Market Report

Avg. Qtr -Hour Share
Mornir g Evening

Drive, 12+ Drive, 12+
7.9 2.3

5.1 3.2

4.7 6.1

4.5 2.9

4.2 4.7

3.9 3.1

3.9 2.4

3.4 3.8

3.2 1.8

3.1 3.9
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THE ARCHITECTS: News Central's Gottlieb (left) and DeFeo are trying to create network newscast quality, at a fraction of the cost.
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A month after the terrorist attacks on
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, the American
public had another scare. Anthrax was turning up in letters
addressed to Sen. Tom Daschle and NBC News, among
other places. The Baltimore Sun followed the stcry, as did
all other local media in Baltimore, but the Sun tocC the sto-
ry one step further. On Oct. 18, 2001, it published a sort
of "how-to guide" that included a sidebar titled "Making
Anthrax Into a Weapon."

One local media outlet cried foul. In an on -air editorial,
WBFF, Sinclair Broadcast Group's Fox affiliate, criticized
the Sun's judgment in printing details that WBFF believed
could serve no real public interest. It was a move practi-
cally unheard-of in the annals of local TV news.

"Historically, the local TV station won't critique other
media. Too often in local markets, the newspaper-a
monopoly-is considered the arbiter of truth,' argues
David Smith, CEO of Sinclair, which owns and operates 61
TV stations across the country. "We in TV shouldn't be
bashful. If our facts are correct, then we should take them
on. That's the media's role, to bring light to the issues. The

Sinclair Broadcast
Group's new

centralized news
facility will produce

sports, weather aml
other reports for the

group's TV outlets,
which will mix in

local content at the
other end of the line

BY KATY BACHMAN

News
PHOTOGRAPH BY MARTIN SIMON
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reality is, there's distortion everywhere, and the key is to help people
be more informed."

Smith, who in recent years has closed down local -news operations at
a handful of Sinclair's stations, plans to return that voice to many in the
station group through Sinclair News Central, a $5 million, centralized
news operation designed to bring news to Sinclair's stations at one-half
to one-third the cost of building a local -news operation from scratch.
Along the way, he hopes to change the face of local TV news as he
encourages the stations to take a more active role in the community.

From Sinclair's Hunt Valley, Md., headquarters-home base for
WBFF, the company's flagship station-Sinclair News Central will feed
national news, sports and weather to local stations, which will be freed
up to concentrate on gathering, developing and reporting local news.
Described as a set-up resembling the major network -news operations,
the 13,000-sq.-ft. space houses three studios, three control rooms, and a
newsroom that can accommodate 40 producers, assignment editors,
managers, production assistant and researchers.

SAME TEAM, DIFFERENT MARKET: Morris Jones (left), who
will anchor much of SNC's news product, meets Jim Kiertzner,
WSMH's newly hired local anchor in Flint, Mich.

"Too many stations are just filling airtime with an endless stream

Sinclair's executives believe they are taking SNC beyond other
recent initiatives by the likes of NBC Stations, Belo and Ackerley (now
owned by Clear Channel Communications) to centralize various sta-
tion operations. Those groups are "hubbing" or "centralcasting,"
which essentially merge back -office operations and share some pro-
gramming across their station bases.

WSMH-TV, Sinclair's Fox affiliate and the fourth -highest biller in
Flint, Mich., the nation's 64th -largest TV market, will be the first affil-
iate to launch SNC (on Oct. 28), starting with a full hour of news at 10
p.m. Over the next two years, Sinclair plans to roll out SNC to 30 of
its stations that don't currently carry news. "We've looked at news for
a number of years for this station, but there were always questions
about how we could afford to do it," said Michael Eichhorn, general
manager of WSMH.

NEWS CAN BE AN EXPENSIVE PROPOSITION-as many TV
groups, including Sinclair, that aren't owned by one of the networks
will testify-especially when the station is the fourth- or fifth -ranked
news operation in the market, competing with stations that have estab-
lished news brands going back 50 years.

The man Smith has put in charge of distinguishing SNC from its
competitors is news director Joe DeFeo, and he knows this news oper-
ation had better be different from the competition. "We're coming
into the Flint market dead last," says DeFeo, the principal architect of
what viewers will see. "We can't go in and look like everyone else."

A 22 -year news veteran, DeFeo joined Sinclair in 1991, where he
started up news at WBFF. Although he knows his way around the
technical and organizational requirements of SNC, DeFeo is even
more focused on the content SNC will produce. Ultimately, it will be
DeFeo's ability to execute the SNC vision into a new model for local
TV news that will make the difference.

"I enjoy startup opportunities," explains DeFeo as he negotiates his
way around ladders and hanging wires in his corner office, which offers
a good view of the two satellite dishes and the green, rolling hills of
suburban Baltimore. Since January, DeFeo has reviewed hundreds of

audition tapes and conducted dozens of interviews to assemble a staff
that will communicate Sinclair's vision to the masses. In late June,
DeFeo hired as his managing editor Carl Gottlieb, most recently
deputy director of the Project for Excellence in Journalism and the
former vp and news director of WTTG, Fox Television's owned -and-
operated outlet in Washington, D.C. Gottlieb is an interesting hire,
since he was local news' main gadfly in his role at the PEJ.

"This is an idea whose time has come, any way you look at it," con-
tends Gottlieb, whose criticisms bemoaning the general state of local
TV news are well known to many a news director. "Too many stations
are just filling airtime with an endless stream of chalk lines and body
bags. But if you want to do news that's meaningful, you have to go
beyond that and tell viewers why you're covering it."

According to the PEJ, one in four stories in local news is about
crime, law or courts. Less than 1 percent of stories that get air time
are considered investigative stories. Issues barely covered in news
include poverty, welfare, homelessness and cultural events. Coverage
of politics, policy and government also falls low on the list, making up
an insignificant 8 percent of stories aired.

As managing editor, Gottlieb supervises six anchors/reporters,
including lead anchors Morris Jones, a former VVTTG anchor, and
Jennifer Gladstone, a former anchor and reporter for WGCL, Mered-
ith Broadcasting's CBS affiliate in Atlanta.

Both DeFeo and Gottlieb say they want SNC news staffers to think
differently. "A lot of TV news tends to be too predictable and a little
too polite," continues Gottlieb. "There are stories that ignite passion
and we need to cover them that way. Too often we sit in newsrooms
and tell ourselves viewers may get upset. We want to get them to jump
out of their chairs and pay attention. We want an active viewer rather
than a passive viewer."

DeFeo points to the kind of stories WBFF has aired as "cover sto-
ries" as a sort of template for SNC. For example, based on a six -week
investigation, the station reported a story that uncovered widespread
damage and theft of owners' cars that were impounded by the city.
Owners found their cars were missing valuable parts, such as elec-
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tronics equipment and tires, or even just plain stripped, leading to
hundreds of lawsuits. As a result of WBFF's report, the person in
charge of the towing lot was eventually replaced and a new system,
which included photographing the towed cars, was put in place. Two
workers were charged with theft.

Such stories run from three to seven minutes, much longer than
the typical two -and -a -half -minute story in local newscasts. "We want
to get all sides, let a story breathe," says DeFeo, who doesn't rule out
other nontraditional approaches to news, such as a debate -style
approach or lengthier talk segments.

"Fox News Channel has demonstrated that people want a differ-
ent level of truth. And if you can do it nationally, why not locally?"
adds Smith. "If we're successful in creating meaningful, relevant con-
troversy, we'll be doing a community service."

Of course, saving money along the way is a big part of SNC's equa-
tion. And its creators want to give Sinclair's local news the look of a
network newscast at a fraction of the cost. All of the graphics and tern -

have become even more harsh for local stations since the events of last
year, when the bottom fell out of the advertising market. 'TV groups
without deep pockets faced enormous budget crunches, already exac-
erbated by having to pony up between $3 million and $8 million apiece
to meet federal deadlines to convert their signals to digital.

Employment at local TV news operations dropped 14.6 percent in
2001, according to the 2002 RTNDA/Ball State University annual
survey. In 2000, there were 851 TV stations carrying news. Today,
there are 834. The PEJ published similar discouraging statistics. Half
of the more than 118 stations surveyed reported budget cuts in 2001
and another 21 percent had layoffs.

Sinclair was just one of several TV groups that found itself under
pressure from its lenders. One month after the terrorist attacks, Sin-
clair announced it had retained Bear Stearns to help the company hone
its TV portfolio. That same month, Sinclair shut down news at
KDNL, its ABC affiliate in St. Louis, the 22nd -largest TV market,
and one of eight stations the company owns in a top -25 market. By

of chalk lines and body bags." CARL GOTTLIEB

plates for the on -air appearance are created at the Hunt Valley loca-
tion, including on -air promos. The template allows for local elements
and the station's customized identity to be inserted into the newscast.
The on -air sets at WSMH (and eventually the other stations that pick
up SNC) will be a junior version of the main SNC set to provide a
seamless integration of all the elements. Viewers will hardly notice that
SNC anchors Jones and Gladstone aren't in the same studio with Flint
anchor Jim Kiertzner.

The programming hour begins with a 10 -minute segment of local
news, followed by 10 minutes of national, another 5 minutes of local, 4
minutes of weather, 10 minutes of
national and 8 minutes of sports, both
national and local. DeFeo stresses
these are broad strokes for a work in
progress. "We're trying to break away
from pre -defined segments," he says.
"If national is the lead, we'll make it
the lead. We'll work with the stations
in making those decisions."

"Sinclair is trying to do more
news and they're trying to do it in a
way that will work financially," says
Barbara Cochran, president of the

"We're coming into the
Flint market dead last.
We can't go in and look
like everybody else."

JOE DEFEO
Radio Television News Directors
Association, who's reserving judgment on the quality of the newscasts
until she sees them. "It's a different model. It's the first time a station
group is offering a non -network national news service."

WHILE SNC LOOKS GOOD ON PAPER, that doesn't mean it will
be a slam-dunk. Sinclair will be up against established news brands
that took years to build. That, however, can be turned into an advan-
tage, Sinclair execs believe. "They're established and they're stuck,"
says Smith of the big affiliate news operations. "We can do what we
want and we can target dayparts they can't, such as 10 p.m."

It doesn't help that the financial realities of startup news operations

the end of the year, Sinclair had cut its workforce by 4 percent overall.
In January 2002, the company was forced to close money -losing

news operations at VVXLV-TV, its ABC affiliate in Greensboro, N.C.,
the 46th -largest TV market. About 35 staffers were laid off. It was the
third Sinclair station to eliminate news operations in about a year-in
October 2000, Sinclair shut down local news at WTWC, an NBC affil-
iate in Tallahassee, Fla.

In April, Sinclair announced it would sell its WB affiliate in Bloom-
ington, Ind., WTTIC, and a nearby satellite station to Tribune Broad-
casting for $125 million, setting off a round of rumors that the compa-

ny was a likely acquisition target. But
by July, when the company had suc-
cessfully completed refinancing of
some of its bank debt and the market
started to rebound, Sinclair's finan-
cial situation had stabilized. It was
now in a position to go full speed
ahead with SNC.

"The debt load is not a burden
anymore," notes Lee Westerfield, a
broadcast analyst at UBS Warburg.
"The news strategy has a simple and
credible logic."

If it works, generating sufficient
ratings and revenue, Sinclair will also be in a better position to go after
dollars in many markets where it was otherwise shut out. By some esti-
mates, advertising revenue from local TV news can make up as much
as 30 percent of a station's annual revenue. For a strong ABC, CBS or
NBC affiliate, that figure could be as high as 50 percent or more. It
would also help Sinclair realize its goal of increasing the percentage
of dollars it gets from local advertising to 75 percent.

"That's a huge revenue pie we don't participate in, and if our sta-
tions don't have news, I'm out of that business," says Smith. "If Flint,
Mich., can make money with news, then I'm back in the news busi-
ness in St. Louis."
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Movers
CABLE TV
Robyn DeMarco was promoted to vp,
programming, planning and scheduling
for MTV and MTV2. DeMarco joined MTV
in 1993 as a programming coordinator
and was involved in the creation of Jack-
ass Sunday and The Hook -Up.

RADIO
Bob Kaake has been named regional
vp of programming for the Clear
Channel Chicago trade zone, including
stations in Chicago, Milwaukee, and
Madison and Eau Claire, Wis. He will
continue as operations director of
WNUA-FM and WLIT-FM in Chicago...
Steve Buchanan, senior vp of the
Grand Ole Opry and attractions for
Gaylord Entertainment, has been pro-
moted to senior vp of media and enter-
tainment, adding duties for the compa-
ny's Nashville stations, WSM-FM and -
AM and WWTN-FM.

BROADCAST
Marcellus Alexander Jr. was named
executive vp of television for the National
Association of Broadcasters. Alexander,
most recently vp and general manager of
KYVV-TV, Viacom's CBS outlet in Philadel-
phia, replaces Chuck Sherman, who now
heads up the NAB Education Foundation
as president...Timothy Krass has been
named executive vp of affiliate relations
for Univision, where he will be responsi-
ble for managing affiliate relations within
the network, cable and satellite indus-
tries for Univision, Telefutura and Galavi-
sion. Krass was senior vp of affiliate
sales and marketing at Intertainer...Mel-
va Goffney has been named senior vp,
program research, NBC West Coast.
where she will be responsible for over-
seeing the company's Burbank, Calif. -
based program research department.
Goffney was most recently director of
research at Nickelodeon.

MAGAZINES
Elizabeth Baker Keffer was promoted to
publisher at The Atlantic Monthly, filling
a year -long vacancy. Keffer worked for
the Advisory Board Co., a corporate sib-
ling of Atlantic Media Group. She will
also serve as executive vp for AMG,
overseeing ad sales for National Journal
and Government Executive.

VlediaElit
EDITED BY ANNE TORPEY-KEMPH

Quicktakes
DOGGIE TREATS ARE NICE, but for Liz
laylor's constant companion, only the latest
in pup culture will do. So to thank Liz's pho-
togenic Maltese, Sugar, for making the cross-
country trip to New York
for InStyle's recent gala
auction feting the new
book, Elizabeth Taylor: My
Love Affair With Jewel; y,
m.e. Charla Lawhon gifted
the pooch with a Queen
Z's crown -shaped felt dog-
gie bed. While Sugar
ruffed it in her new regalia
(appropriated from the
shoot of the magazine's
October "Pup Culture"
story), other guests at
Christie's (including Elton
John) bid on baubles-
some created just for the
occasion, others from Liz's
jewelry box. The event
raised $250,000 dollars to
benefit the Elizabeth
laylor AIDS Founda-
tion...As far as David
Chase is concerned, WINS -AM's John
Montone is the real goods, the authentic
sound of New York. That's why The Sopranos

executive producer
called on Montone,
veteran a.m. street -
news reporter, to tape a

E radio report for a
"morning -drive" scene
with Tony & Co. in the
Sept. 29 episode. "It
was a thrill because I'm
a fan of the show," said
Montone, who grew up
in the North Jersey
environs where the
HBO hit series is set.
"Besides," he contin-
ued, "growing up, I
had two possible career
paths: radio reporter or
mobster, but there
were no college tracks
in organized crime." In
his 20 years at 1010
WINS, Montone has

brushed up against plenty of real -life mobsters
along his beat, and he seems to have learned a
thing or two about their manners. "You'd bet-
ter quote me right," he said, "or I'll have to

send Paulie Walnuts after
you."...0prah's down and
Martha's out, but a hand-
ful of other female media
leaders are coming on
strong, according to
Fortune's just -released
ranking of the 50 Most
Powerful Women in
Business. The rankings-
for leaders of for-profit
companies only-rested
on four main measures:
the revenue and profits
she controls; the impor-
tance of her business in
the global economy; the
arc of her career (how
quickly she's risen and
where she's likely to go);
and her impact on culture
and society. After several
years on the upper rungs

of the ranking, Martha Stewart this year is-
surprise!-a no-show, thanks to the yet -to -be-
resolved ImClone insider -trading matter.
Oprah's profile slipped seven notches to No.
10 since she discontinued her book club (but
don't cry for her; she's got a piece of Dr. Phil).
Meanwhile, others in the media sisterhood
climbed five or more rungs from last year to
this, including Carole Black of Lifetime (No.
35); Janet Robinson of the New York Times
Co. (28); Cathie Black of Hearst Magazines
(24); Judy McGrath of MTV Networks (12);
and Ann Moore, CEO of Fortune parent
Time Inc. (11). Says Fortune senior writer
Patti Sellers, who penned the piece: "This list
is always overweighted with media execs
because the industry is more welcoming to
women... This year, several tech women
dropped off, so it opened up spots for the
media women."...Some female radio person-
alities will soon be getting a leg up on the
competition, as Playboy just announced its
search for candidates to pose for an upcoming
"Women of Radio" pictorial. DJs and on -air
personalities who deliver traffic, weather,
sports or news are welcome.

Pampered pooch: InStyle gave Taylor's
dog a present for coming to New York.

On Fortune list,
she slipped a bit...

....while Moore
rose in the ranks.
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Host, Lifetime's Rol Justice

Despite her celebrated spearheading of one of the largest class-action lawsuits in history, Erin Brockovich
says she is not a legal eagle. The 42 -year -old mother of three, whose name and story made a hit at the box
office in 2000, describes herself as a spokesman for the people, which is why Final Justice suits her. After
fielding several offers to do TV shows, Brockovich signed on to host the new Lifetime reality series because
it profiles real women who have taken on the American judicial system and won. "Final Justice is about
women who have faced adversity and are attempting to make a difference for themselves and their family.
I love stories like that," Brockovich says. "I feel real inspiration in people's struggles."

After Hollywood told her inspirational story, of uncovering the environmental crimes of Pacific Gas & Electric in Hinkley, Calif.,
and working with lawyer Ed Masry to win $333 million in damages for the town's people, Brockovich was deluged with offers and
had to take some time to figure out what worked for her. She acknowledged the power of television to drive home a message
but resisted putting together a deal just to get a show (Brockovich hosted the ABC special Challenge America last year, but sev-
eral other deals she was reportedly connected to never came to fruition). "I needed to see where my work could be most benefi-
cial, and Lifetime is a good fit. I watch Lifetime," Brockovich says.

The women to be featured in Final Justice include Susan Wilson, a victim of video voyeurism who fought for a law that would
make such acts a crime, and Rhea Harvey, an African -American woman who got federal courts to review the case of three white
men who were accused then acquitted by a Kansas City, Mo., court of killing her husband. "My entire body of work-lectures,
books, TV-is performed in the hope that we can inspire people to believe in themselves," Brockovich says. -Megan Larson

WHEN WE SEE THE
GREAT WHITE SHARK

FOR THE FIRST TIME

0 2002 AMC. All Rights Reserved.



New Vision Group
announces

the completion
of its first

broadcast television
acquisition

for 39.5 Million dollars
from

SJI. Communications

KS BY -TV

NBC
Channel 6

Serving the
Santa Barbara

television market
on California's
Central Coast

Supported by the private

equity facilities of
Arlington Capital Partners,

Washington, D.C.

and in the process of making

future acquisitions in the
broadcast television, media

and entertainment categories.

Jason Elkin, Chairman & CEO
John Heinen, President

NEW VISION GROUP

3455 Peachtree Road, NE  Suite 711
Atlanta, Georgia 30326

404-995-4711

Media Elite

At New York's Four Seasons

recently for a dinner feting
Departures'special U.K. issue,
vp/publisher Kathi Donlan with
Kaichi Takahashi, executive vp

of U.S. operations, Mikimoto

41 -.al
Rich Ross, president of entertainment at Disney Channel (C.), and his programming
and marketing team at the ABC Cable Networks Group posed in their Burbank, Calif.,
office to kick off a series of events marking the 10th anniversary of media and mer-
chandising phenom Power Rangers. ABC Family is prepping for the launch of the next
TV incarnation of Power Rangers on its kids' action/adventure block.

Food Network
celebrity chef Sara
Moulton stopped by
Giants Stadium
recently to teach
New York Giants (I.
to r.) Amani Toomer,
Tiki Barber, Luke
Petitgout and Will
Allen how to whip
up sizzling fajitas
for a special
episode of her Sara
Secrets show, slat-
ed to air around
Super Bowl time in
January.
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Til Cide Me ia
NEWS OF THE MARKET

Forbes ASAP Folds Atter a Decade
Forbes last week suspended publication of
10 -year -old Forbes ASAP, the quarterly new -
economy supplement sent to all of the busi-
ness biweekly's 885,000 subscribers. The cur-
rent fall issue will be its last; about a dozen
staffers will be let go. "In making this deci-
sion, the company is responding to the con-
tinuing difficulties in this technology sector,"
read a Forbes statement. "There is no longer a
market for dedicated new -economy publica-
tions." Best of the Web, a featured section
that merged with ASAP in 1999, will contin-
ue to publish on Forbes.com. Forbes' quar-
terly lifestyle supplement, Forbes FYI, will still
be published. Ad pages for the 900,000-circ
Forbes through Oct. 7 fell 23 percent to
2,288, reports the Mediaweek Monitor.

USA Expands Crime Friday Lineup
Spurred on by the success of its new detec-
tive series Monk, USA Network is expand-

ing its "Crime Friday" lineup with two new
reality -based pilots. True Crimes of Passion
and Not by the Book (both are working titles)
will be launched into long -form series to
run alongside Monk if the pilots are success-
ful, a representative said. True Crimes of
Passion, which looks in hindsight at a perpe-
trator's motivation for the crime through
interviews with journalists and detectives,
will debut at the end of November. Not by
the Book, which has yet to be scheduled,
chronicles unorthodox approaches to crime -
solving. Movie franchises Dominick Dunne
Presents and Ann Rule Presents round out the
crime-themed night.

SI for Kids to Produce Special Teen Issue
Time Inc.'s Sports Illustrated for Kids will
publish a stand-alone teen issue in Decem-
ber, to be mailed separately to more than
300,000 of the monthly's subscribers be-
tween 12 and 15 years old. The special edi-

tion is an extension of the popular "Teen
Select," a bimonthly, four -to -eight -page tar-
geted editorial and advertising section that
started running in February. Next year, the
section will run in every issue.

XM Says Sub Growth Is on Target
XM Satellite Radio reported it ended third
quarter with 201,500 subscribers, up from
136,000 the previous quarter. The count
was in line with its forecast, putting the
Washington, D.C.-based service on track to
hit its subscriber target of 350,000 by the
end of the year, said Hugh Panero, presi-
dent and CEO of XM. At last count, )(M.'s
sole competitor, Sirius Satellite Radio, had
6,510 subscribers.

NCTA Report: 10 Mil+ Get Net Via Cable
A report released by the National Cable &
Telecommunications Association last week
put the number of subscribers to cable's

WHEN MRS. ROBINSON ASKS,

"WOULD YOU L
TO SEDUCE YOU



THE FALL MAGAZINE REPORT
The power of magazine brand names today is selling books, merchandise and TV shows and promoting web
site traffic. But the core brands themselves are losing circulation and ad sales are in a continuing decline.

In our annual FALL MAGAZINE REPORT, coinciding with the American Magazine Conference, we
look beyond the symptoms and recommend effective treatments.

We investigate coming ad spending by product category and predict which kinds of magazines are posi-
tioned to benefit most in the near term. We find the bright spots and some promising new ideas in the
business. We'll study the circulation doldrums and find out what's happening, who's successfully bucking
the trend. . .and how they're doing it.

DON'T MISS IT!
Only in Adweek Magazines, October 21st.

IINEEK MAGAZINES
Adweek  Brandweek  Mediaweek



Inside Media
high-speed Internet service at more than 10
million at the end of the third quarter. The
figure represents more than 20 percent of
households with personal computers that
have access to broadband cable services.
Since 1996, the number of high-speed
Internet cable subscribers has grown signifi-
candy from a base of 10,000.

CBS Radio Gives Grodin More Air
Charles Grodin has joined Westwood One's
CBS Radio News as a commentator, provid-
ing three one -minute commentaries each
week on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, in
addition to his weekly commentary on CBS
Weekend Roundup. CBS Radio is carried on
more than 540 radio stations. Grodin cur-
rently provides commentary for CBS' net-
work TV show 60 Minutes II.

DISH Network to Offer NHI:s Center Ice
DISH Network, the direct -broadcast satellite
service, has signed a multiyear agreement to
offer the National Hockey League's Center
Ice out -of -market television package to its

customers via Dish on Demand and pay -per -
view. NHL Center Ice offers up to 40 out -
of -market regular -season games each week
from Oct. 9 through April 6, 2003, as well as
select first- and second -round Stanley Cup
playoff games. The package is available to
both home viewers and commercial estab-
lishments that are Dish customers.

ESPN Study Tracks Student Viewing
Nearly 5 million college students enrolled
at four-year colleges watch TV each week
in locations that are not measured by
Nielsen Media Research, according to a
survey sponsored by sports cable network
ESPN. That total represents 55 percent of
the estimated 8.8 million students enrolled
at four-year schools in the U.S. The study,
which was conducted from April 4 to May 1
of this year, found that the average student
spends 14.5 hours watching TV each week,
and 37 percent of that viewing takes place
out -of -home. Nearly all out -of -home view-
ing, 90 percent, takes place in a student's
room at school, the survey showed. The

study revealed that only 15 percent of col-
lege students attending four-year schools
live in their parents' homes while attending
school. The majority live in nonprimary
residences, including dorms; fraternity or
sorority houses; rental apartments; or off -
campus homes.

NYC to Test Parking Meter Advertising
New York-based out -of -home company
Park Place Media has signed a deal with the
City of New York for a one-year test of its
parking -meter advertising concept. Through
the deal, Park Place is offering advertising
space on 250 meters along Third Avenue on
the Upper East Side from 67th to 86th
Streets. The medium is a three -sided mod-
ule attached to the pole below the meter,
with one advertiser only per pole for a mini-
mum of one side of one city block.

CC Launches Web Site for New Music
Clear Channel Communications has
launched a Web site called New Music
Network (www.clearchannelnewmusicnet-

WHEN THELMA
& LOUISE KEEP GOING
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Inside Media
(continued from page 00)
work.com), devoted to giving exposure to
new music and talent. Headed by president
Gerry Cagle, the network is based on the
company's year -old pilot program, the A&R
Network, which showcases unsigned music
talent. As a result of the network, nine new
artists have signed record contracts and
another two have contracts pending. The
New Music Network will be free to artists
who register their work and to consumers
who visit the Web site to sample new music.
Future plans include an Internet radio chan-
nel devoted entirely to new music.

NewRadlo Gran Targets binned Stations
Radio -business veterans Mary Quass, Tami
Gillmore and Lindsay Wood Davis have
formed NewRadio Group and announced
their first acquisition. The group has agreed
to purchase 22 radio stations in Wisconsin
and Illinois from Marathon Media for $19
million. Most of the stations are in unrated,
smaller radio markets. "Our goal is to focus
on Midwestern radio stations in small and
midsize markets," said Quass, CEO and prin-
cipal owner of the new company. "People in

but we're
finding some very talented people in these
small markets," she added.

Ilrldtral to Measure 3rd Mexican Moine
Arbitron this fall will begin measuring
Monterrey, the company's third syndicated
radio market in Mexico. The company has
signed long-term ratings contracts that
include reports for all three markets with
Grupo Radio Mexico, Grupo Radio Centro
and ACIR, along with national advertising
agencies such as Control Media, Media
Planning, Starcom and OMD Mexico.
Arbitron already measures Mexico City
(since last year) and Guadalajara (since July).

Radio One Pursuing Cable Network
Radio One, the largest radio group special-
izing in Urban programming, is seeking
cable distribution to launch a new network
targeting African Americans. The Lanham,
Md.-based company has already lined up
investors willing to pony up $100 million to
$150 million in total for what would be an
alternative to Viacom's BET. Radio One
would own less than 50 percent of the new
network. But with no distribution yet in
place, Scott Royster, CFO for Radio One,
said the timing of the network's launch is
anywhere from "a few months [from now]
to never."

PM Teams With Cheerios for 0 -Town Promo
G+J USA's I'M magazine has partnered with
Frosted Cheerios in a promotion aiming to
drive teen girls to the monthly's Web site
and to buy the General Mills cereal, using
boy band 0 -Town as its lure. More than 2
million Frosted Cheerios boxes, now avail-
able in grocery stores nationwide, feature
YM creative on the back and sides about 0-
Town and a free 0 -Town locker poster
inside, coinciding with the band's sopho-

Business Ma tenches English Edition
Poder, a Miami -based business magazine
published in Spanish and Portuguese edi-
tions in the U.S. and South America, has
launched an English version, now available
to subscribers and on newsstands in New
York, Miami and Washington D.C. Most
content in the English issue is original and
directed at U.S. businessmen and policy-
makers with ties to Latin America. The
year -old monthly, published by Zoom
Media Group, had previously distributed its
Spanish edition in the U.S., as part of its
70,000 circulation.

Warner Bros. Animation is creating two new series for
Cartoon Network: Teen Titans and Duck Dodgers. Duck
Dodgers, starring Daffy Duck, is slated to premiere in
2004 exclusively on Cartoon; Teen Titans, based on DC
Comics characters, will also air on Kids WB!, beginning
in 2003. Following Cartoon's success with DC Comics'
Justice League, Teen Titans chronicles Boy Wonder
Robin and his teen superhero friends Cyborg, Beast
Boy, Starfire and Raven as they protect Earth from in-
tergalactic villains. Duck Dodgers-like Buck Rogers
before him-battles Earth's enemies in the future.

Calendar
The Advertising Research Foundation
will hold a series of workshops focus-
ing on marketing and media effective-
ness Oct. 7-10 at the New York Marriott
Marquis. Contact: 212-751-5656.

SBCA will present the SkyFORUM
Satellite Financial Symposium Oct. 9
at New York's Waldorf-Astoria. Contact:
Brian Lynch, 703-739-8361.

The Association of National Advertis-
ers annual conference, "Navigating the
Changing Brandscape," will be held
Oct. 10-13 at the Ritz -Carlton in Naples.
Fla. Highlights will include a session on
U.S. security at home and abroad, with
Sen. Bob Graham, D -Fla., chairman of
the Senate Select Committee on Intelli-
gence. Contact: 212-697-9590.

CTAM will present "Master Course:
How Cable Goes to Market" Oct. 22 at
the AOL Time Warner Building in New
York. Contact: Tamara Kukla,
703-549-4200.

The Folio:Show, covering
the magazine industry and addressing
key concerns of editors and publishers,
will be held Oct. 28-30 at the Hilton
New York. Ed Needham, managing edi-
tor of Wenner Media's Rolling Stone, will
deliver the opening -day luncheon
keynote. Contact: 917-981-2937.

American Women in Radio and Televi-
sion will host a luncheon panel titled.
"Scared to meet your media buyers?
Don't be left in the dark. Find out what
they really want," Oct. 31 at the Yale
Club in New York. Contact: Anne
Thornton, AWRT vp of programming,
908-413-3799.

The American Association of Advertis-
ing Agencies will hold its annual cre-
ative conference Nov. 13-15 at the
Grand Hyatt San Francisco on Union
Square. Contact: Michelle James,
212-682-2500.

PricewaterhouseCoopers will present
the Global Entertainment, Media and
Communications Summit Nov. 15 at
the Waldorf-Astoria in New York. Con-
tact: 646-394-2413.
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E 'EATEST
OMENTS IN

AMERICAN MOVIES
APPEN HERE.

SM

amc
TV FOR MOVIE PEOPLE

WE'RE KICKING OFF A NEW ERA AT AMC. WE'RE MARKING IT WITH A NEW LOOK, NEW ORIGINAL

PROGRAMMING AND A RENEWED COMMITMENT TO AMERICAN MOVIES FROM EVERY DECADE,

AND THE PEOPLE WHO LOVE THEM.

TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN REACH NEARLY 84 MILLION HOMES FILLED WITH MOVIE PEOPLE, CALL LIZ KOMAN AT 212-382-5034.

Source: Nielsen Media Research Universe Estimate Sept. 02. C 2002 AMC. All Rights Reserved.



Invest in your career.
Click here.

www.themediaschool.net

The Media School is a two-day comprehensive introduction to key media concepts, formulas, terms, and basic
media planning and buying principles. The course is designed to improve your strategic decision -making skills
at all levels of media. One on one attention, schoolroom size classes and group interaction provide a setting
that helps you learn better. Each student is provided with a complete 258 page -training manual as a reference.
So, do yourself a favor. Before you look for a new job, invest in yourself.

The

Media School
A division of MEDIAWEEK

P.O. Box 110, Ardmore, PA 19003
610-649-0704  fax 610-642-3615

www.themediaschool.net

Coming to a city near you:
Seattle  San Francisco  New York  Minneapolis  Washington, DC  Nashville

Los Angeles  Chicago  Atlanta  Dallas  Tampa  Boston  St. Louis  San Diego
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EAST

SERVICES & RESOURCES
Minimum run for any ad is one calendar month (3,4 or 5 issues, depending on the month).
New ads, copy changes, and cancellations are due by the third Thursday of the current month
for appearance the following month. RATES: $51 per line monthly; $315 per half -inch die -

ADVERTISING & MEDIA

NATIONAL TV ADS
Inexpensive 10 -second spots in
top -rated Syndication, Network
and Cable News Net programs.
Best Value for your adv
saveontv.com 818-842-9119

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

 TOWELS!  TOWELS! 
Screen printed towels of all sizes and
weights, with low minimums, and
imick delivery. Lowest prices!
taco patented MATRIX® photo towels!

"VssEo
BEftco TOIVELS-

PAINITITES` COMPRESSED T-SHIRTS!

This PAKTrur is an
Extra -Large, Heavy-
weight T -Shirt!
Many stock & custom fa
shapes available. Great
for GWP's, Tradeshow
Giveaways, & On -Pack
Promotions. Include
coupons. catalogs, & event
schedules inside packages.

111

,11 3 Strikes Activation
ph: 203-359-4559  fit: 203-359-2157

e-mail: customersery ice0b3strike,com
webs i te: s W S1.3 stri kes.com

vnew.nexuspromotions.com
LiteCubes distributor, Coach Leather,

Kosta Boda, Cross Pens, All Holiday Gifts.
Fleece, Calendars, Bags 718-305-2720

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

iriv ision
GRAPHICS

INVISION GRAPHICS offers the
most creative and dynamic graphic
concepts from start to finish.

Mk WEB DESIGN
Mk COMPANY PRESENCE

Elk CAMERA READY ART

Mk ADVERTISING
Call STEVE At: 718-544-7670

Small studio/Big design 212-226-5686

ART DIRECTION

HANDY MACANDY F/L AD (212) 988-5114

Push the right buttons. 212.213.5333
dickgrider.com

TALENTED AD/DESIGNER Beautiful print
collateral/adv/promo portfolio. 212-496-0453

play monthly. ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual rates
available. Orders and copy must be submitted in writing. Mastercard, Visa, and American
Express accepted. Call Karen Sharkey at 1-800-7-ADWEEK. Fax 646-654-5313.

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

i.-Enablers
At Freelance Advancers, we're artists and writers ourselves...

Who better to place quality creatives in premier freelance and staff positions?
Our personal attention enables the best matches - and has since 1987.

So call, e-mail or fax us today: We're putting our talent to work!

A,A...Graphic Designers

`Production Artists (Traditional / Digital)

A Art Directors / Creative Directors

A Copywriters / Editors / Proofreaders

A

..1,Trafficking / Project Management

"Pre -Press / Print Production

A Illustrators (Traditional / Digital)

Web Site Development ...and more!

Freelance Advancers (2112) 6611 =-0900
420 Lexington Avenue. Suite 2007 New York, NY 10170
www.freelanceadvancers.com infoPfreelanceadvancers.com

BRAND NAMES

Ace Banner Flag & Graphics
One Banner or Hundreds
Any Process. Any Size
Large Format Digital
www.acehanner.com

212-620-9111 Since 1916

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Macintosh Tech Support!
On -Site Service & Training, Nation

1-877-865-6813, MacSolutionExperts.com

COPY/CREATIVE

www.CreativeCopywriter.com
732.571.9672

COPYWRITING

Big agency copywriter available for
projects big & small. conradwinter.com

Copywriter. Fast. Fearless. Freelance. (212) 724-8610.

davidrockwell.com

I write, customers read. 212-439-1845

Need good radio copy? 718-591-2043

Seasoned. Bnfts, educ, find, hc, indus, prof
svces, re, tray, more. steveboyar@aol.com.

COSTUMES

F9r3r."-IrN-driin'rTVErag7lilbfid5AVAIlkl:711

MASCOTS
www.facemakersincor.orated.com

CREATIVE SERVICES

Wally Lawrence

Advertising. Copy. Speechwriting.
wallylaw@aol.com / 212-410-2221

DIRECTORIES

World's Best Outdoors & Sports Directory

Outdoors Yellow Pages
www.outdoorsypicoru 1888) 386-8600

FREELANCE ART SERVICES

MY WIFE SAYS THESE ADS NEVER WORK.
Prove her wrong. Get a fast, funny, flexible

freelance writer for ads, promotions,
collateral. Call Ed Gross at 201-836-3003.

GOLF PROMOTIONS

Speakers, PGA TOUR, LPGA, Celebrities
golfpodium.com / 561-776-9112

MARKETING SERVICES

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST
To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.

David Upright: 973.726.9655
dupright@earthlink.net

INSURANCE

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR

YOUR INSURANCE?
We specialize in insurance for
advertising & media firms.

Our rates are the most
competitive in the industry!

 Advertiser's Professional Liability

 Property & Liability Coverage

 Life & Disability Insurance

 Group Health, Dental & Pensions

 Homeowners, Auto, Jewelry & Fur

 Coverage for Freelancers too!

E-mail Adam Wolfson for a quotation
awolfson@globalcoverage.net

Global Coverage, Inc.

MEDIA BUYING & PLANNING

Newspaper Planning/Buying
Display; Classified; RFP Ads; FSI

15 Years Exp./Excellent References
888-374-7874

krussell@russell-gordon.com

SMALL TO MID -SIZED AGENCIES
Let Us Show You How You Can

°provide your clients improved media service
*reduce your clients' media costs
'reduce your own operating costs

MEDIA FIRST INTERNATIONAL. INC
New York -212-686-3342 X 222
Minneapolis -612-630-1102 X 1

TRP MEDIA INC. COM
Planning/Buying TV, Radio & Print

at commissions as low as 4 1/2%!!!
Call Herman 972.306.9672

herman@trpmedia.com

MEDIA BUYING & TRAINING

www.mediabuyingacademy.com

PRINTING

John Zap Printing, Inc.

0* Newsletters, Books, Magazines
. Quality, On -time, Cost Effective

e Web & Sheet Fed Printing
V-212.255.7191 8. F-212.255.7193

PROOFREADING

EDITORIAL EXPRESS
EXPERIENCED - FAST - PRECISE

Advertising Collaterel
Catalogs  Annual Reports

Magazines  Manuals
Call: 508-697-6202
Fax: 508-697-7773AMAZING CLIENTS SINCE 1972 ADVERTISE CALL 1-800-7-ADWEEK
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EAST SERVICES & RESOURCES

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS

As incentive to buy,
give your customers the choice

of black, blue, red

or

401

Nautica, Royal Velvet, Wamsutta, Calphalon, KitchenAid, Krup

lack and Decker, Cuisinart, Rubbermaid, George Foreman, Gues

eLonghi, HoMedics, Sharp, Conair, Circulon, Pacific Coast Feath(

amilton Beach, Pfaltzgraff, Spectrum, Oneida, Yankee Candle, Sonom

autica, Royal Velvet, Wamsutta, Calphalon, KitchenAid, Krups. Black ai

III
LI\ E \ S \ THAGS

giI N A GREAT Wit

Give your customers, clients and staff something they're
not expecting: options. The Linens'n Things gift card, redeemable

at over 350 locations nationwide. Now that's a great idea.
Call 973-249-4414 or contact mforfar@LNT.com for more info or to

place your order. Volume discounts available.

LINENS-N.THINGS

RADIO COMMERCIALS

The other guys charge a fortune
to cover the cost of their big space ads.

Our Clio -winning Productions sound
great, too. But when you hear our prices,

they sound unbelievable.
800/789 -RADIO

Sounds almost too good to be true.

RADIO COMMERCIALS

www.kenrayzor.com

www.killerradio.net

RADIO PRODUCTION

Killer Radio!
www.kenrayzor.com  (888) KRSound

spanishradiospots.com

rqadioldh'?,
WE WILL write t-3 scripts for you

and turn them around in one day for
$1,500. We will cast. direct and produce
your scripts for $2,500 per day plus
studio and talent. WE WILL NOT, however,
do anything we are not proud of.
Contact: austin@radioland.com.

we write
we polish

we produce

Killer Radio
www.kenrayzor.com  (888) KRSound

RADIO PRODUCTION

HO!
HO!
HO!
WADIO!

Funny, cut -through,
$ucce$$ful holiday

radio campaigns.

www.wadio.com

WorldirideWadioMOLL V WOOD
LA 323 957 3399 NY: 212 768 9717

RADIO PRODUCTION

bert
& company

What you tell your Creative Director:

"I worked my ass off and got the best
damn radio we've ever done."

What you tell your Friends:

"I hung by the pool, hit the Hollywood
clubs and got the the best damn radio
we've ever done."

berdis

work with the best in the business
bertberdisandco.com
call for the reel 323.462.7261

SWEEPSTAKES

Traditional & Online

sweepstakes
Eric:888-371-3742

www.cfapromo.com

RADIO PRODUCTION

Sarley,Bigg&Bedder
Radio at its best

323.969.9767 . www.sarley.com

Looking for the perfect job?
ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

022 unem r
Use ADWEEK MAGAZINES to get National Exposure
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EAST SERVICES & RESOURCES

RADIO PRODUCTION

If Dick Orkin neglected thanking
any of the 62,467,002 who made

possible his induction into the
NAB Radio Hall of Fame,

just let him know.
infolabrea@aol.com

www.radio-ranch.com Phone (323)462-4966

jiDLLI3LttljALUIL
Log Onto Adweek Online Today

 Help Wanted Ads - by job type - from all six classified
regions of Adweek, Brandweek, & Mediaweek

 Contacts - the names and addresses you need from
fully searchable databases

 Stay Up - to - date on current news, people moves, key
industry issues, account changes

Visit our Website at: http://www.adweek.com
e-mail: adweek@adweek.com

OFFERS & OPPORTUNITIES

NOTICE

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS?
Need Information about a subscrip-
tion to ADWEEK, BRANDWEEK, or
MEDIAWEEK? For fast service, call
our subscriber hotline TOLL FREE:

1-800-722-6658

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Miller Advertising Agency, Inc.
has the space, creative staff and
computer network and financial
strength to support additional
agency principals and/or AEs.
Call Bob Miller, 212-727-4720

e-mail: bobmiller@milleraa.com

EMPLOYMENT

North Castle Partners
Stamford, CT

Mid -sized full -service ad agency
based in CT, specializing in teen and
young adult advertising. We offer a
team -oriented environment where initi-
ative is desired/rewarded. Client roster
includes national/regional accounts.

Media Planning Supervisor
Develop strategy, plan, present, manage
and execute. The right candidate
is as comfortable presenting to clients
as they are revising flowcharts. 4+ yrs.
media planning exp. desired.

Please email resumes to
snielsen@northcastle.com

NO CALLS.

DEDICATE YOUR
CREATIVITY TO

CLASSIFIED
Send Us Camera Ready Art Work.Your ad will
stand out from the others and get better
results, if you are creative and design an ad
that sells your jobs to potential employees
Call 1-800-7-ADWEEK and get the details.

Catch a Creative Genius
ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

Personalizing the Search
Media Director

Media Supervisor

Media Sales Executive

Broadcast Negotiator

Media Buyer

Planning Supervisor

SPOI SLYER

Interactive Media Buyer/Planner

Associate Media Director

search consultants for media professionals

,'?//ssociates
search ,on,uli.tni.

877-467-4608 or 312-467-4600

fax: 312-467-4664 www.sklarsearch.com

EMPLOYMENT

Investor's Business Daily
Senior Account Executive

Investor's Business Daily has a Senior Level Account Executive position
open in our New York office. Ideal candidate must possess the following
requirements in order to be considered:

Minimum 7 years of Successful Advertising Sales Experience
Demonstrated ability to work at both Client and Agency levels
Possess polished Written and Verbal Presentation Skills
Proven track record of breaking New Business
College Degree required

Please e-mail resume and brief cover letter summarizing why you will
be a benefit to Investor's Business Daily to:

tina.buchanan@investors.com

SALES ASSOCIATE
Miami, FL

Pinkhaus, a top Branding/Design
group seeks experienced, aggressive,
fearless, high energy individual who
can open doors/create pitch opportu-
nities. High commissions on "work
won" coupled with base sala-
ry/generous benefits. If you're THE
ONE, send resume to:

steye.horman@pinkhaus.com
No Phone Calls please

11739
nlAntUt212t

ADWEEK can offer you the exposure

you need in our Services & Resources

section. If you need to get your service

out to the people who matter, you need

to advertise now.

Call for info

1-800-7-ADWEEK

SALES
Award winning NY retail merchandis-
ing company seeks independent
sales reps in beverage, telecom,
sporting goods, footwear & personal
care categories. Strong client contacts,
unlimited earnings potential.

Fax resume to Paul @
516-747-5954

Sales Representative
Fast growing on-line ad network needs
energetic Sales Rep. Responsible for
selling Flealth/CPG advertising. Min 2 yrs
online sales exp. Proven performer.
Send resume and cover letter

Fax: 908-203-5207 or email:
lobs@mdchoice.com

CALL

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED AT

1-800-7-ADWEEK

-Pr REACH YOUR AD COMMUNITY WITH ADWEEK MAGAZINES



Culture Trends 10.7.02

1!!!!!!ME Teen People

For the week of September 23-29, 2002

PROGRAM NETWORK NIGHT VIEWERS
Teen People's

Hot Picks1. Friends NBC Thursday 21.7 for September
2. CS! CBS Thursday 20.3

3. ER NBC Thursday 18.2

4. Everybody Loves Raymond CBS Monday 16.9 Sally Hansen Nail Prisms
5. CSI: Miami CBS Monday 15.3

Source: Nielsen Media Research
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Hotel 71
71 East Wacker Drive Chicago 312.346.7100 www.hotel71.com

Large work desks  Ergonomic leather desk chair  Three telephones
per room  454 oversized guestrooms and suites  Free in -room

broadband Internet access

Scarves

(the accessory for fall)

Eve's Eve-Olution

Charm Bracelets

Neckties

(also worn as a belt)

Denim everything

(especially jean jackets)

MALICE

(new videogame

w/Gwen Stefani as the lead)

Green eyeshadow

Driving cap

(tweed/corduroy)
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Dishing on the Tabs
Revealed! American Media's tabloids are winning
more ads, but newsstand sales are slumping

A YEAR AGO, TABLOID TITAN AMERICAN MEDIA INC., PUBLISHER OF SEVEN WEEKLIES IN-

cluding the National Enquirer, Star and Globe, was the subject of some
shocking headlines reminiscent of the kind the tabs ran back in their
"space -alien baby" heyday. But this time the news was real. The pub-

lisher's offices in Delray Beach, Fla., were the
target of an anthrax attack, resulting in the death
of a photo editor and the evacuation and quar-
antining of the building. Making matters worse,
Wal-Mart, Safeway and other major retailers
pulled the Enquirer, Star and Globe off their
shelves for 24 hours after Larry King Live incor-
rectly reported that anthrax could be contracted
from the tabs' pages. The weeklies' single -copy
sales (which account for more than 80 percent
of their circulations) plunged 33 percent over
the two weeks following the scare.

"It took me weeks to get back,"
recalls David Pecker, AMI chair-
man/CEO and president since 1999,
when he acquired AMI with finan-
cial backers Evercore Partners. "And
we've recovered pretty well, thank
God." Pecker quickly relocated the
company's offices, and the maga-
zines never missed an issue.

Still, the tabloids' long -running
decline on the newsstand has con-
tinued. In the first half of this year,
the 1.8 million-circ Enquirer's news-
stand sales plunged 11 percent over
the same period in 2001, according
to the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
The 1.4 million-circ Star's single -
copy sales slid 5.4 percent, and the
635,000-circ Globe dipped 5.2 per-
cent. Part of the falloff can be at-
tributed to industrywide problems
with newsstand sales.

But Pecker admits that Wenner
Media's re -energized, tabloid -flavored
Weekly is giving him headaches. "From a com-
petitive standpoint, [new Us editor in chief

Us

r im, CARSON
DUCKY

Since Pecker acquired AMI
in 1999, he has invested
$50 million in the tabs and
made moves to improve

114 their editorial credibility.

Bonnie Fuller] has done a
remarkable job," says
Pecker. "She stopped us
from getting back some of
the units we lost."

While the 1 million-
circ Us is having an impact
on the tabs' sales, Pecker
notes that it's not all bad
news. AMI's Distribution
Services Inc. unit, which

distributes magazines to supermarkets for
G+J USA, Rodale and Newsweek, also handles
Us. "The more they sell, the more money I

make," Pecker says.
The tabloids have fared considerably bet-

ter with advertising. Through August, the
Enquirer's ad pages were up 20.5 percent to
669 compared to last year, according to Pub-
lishers Information Bureau; the celebrity -cen-
tric Star's ad pages advanced 29.6 percent to
537. TV networks including NBC and E!
have upped their spending this year, along
with packaged goods advertisers including
Kraft and Campbell's.

David Enberg, AMI vp/publisher and direc-
tor of corporate sales, credits the ad gains to the
$50 million Pecker has poured into the tabs to
add full four-color pages, heavier paper stock
and 12 extra editorial pages each week to the
Enquirer and Star. To improve the tabs' credi-
bility, Pecker hired a team of in-house lawyers,
and former FBI agents now administer poly-
graph tests to paid sources. In 1999, AMI was
fighting 37 lawsuits related to its coverage; cur-
rently there are only two, leveled against the
Enquirer and Star by Rep. Gary Condit's wife,
Carolyn. Enquirer exclusives regularly get
picked up by other media, including a report
last year on Jesse Jackson's "love child."

Some media buyers, however, still need
convincing about the tabs. "They're an efficient
buy, you can't deny that," says Robin Steinberg,
Carat USA vp/print director. "But the question
still arises how trustworthy the editorial is. It's
hard to change the perception." -LG

A New Frontier
Sd Am broadens its appeal
Once considered the bible of the pocket -pro-
tector set, Scientific American in recent years has
made a concerted effort to target more main-
stream readers and advertisers. Over the past
year, the 157 -year -old monthly has tweaked its
look, adding full -page photos and article sum-
mary boxes, and has expanded its coverage of
science to include everything from hormone
therapy to biological warfare.

Prior to the overhaul, Scientific American
"looked intimidating, scholarly and impenetra-
ble," says publisher Bruce Brandfon. "The new
design is more contemporary, more inviting."

While the book's total paid circulation
dipped 2.2 percent in the first half of this year
to 681,122, subscriptions grew 1.5 percent,
according to ABC. With those numbers, SA is
delivering advertisers a solid bonus over its
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665.000 circulation rate base.
On the ad side, pages are up 14.8 percent

this year through October to 239, reports the
Mediaweek Monitor. New advertisers including
Intel and Rolex have signed on for the Decem-

ber issue, which fea-
tures 50 innovators
who have made impor-
tant advances in sci-
ence and technology

In reaching out to
non -endemic advertis-
ers, Scientific American
is positioning itself
against mainstream
tech and business ti-
tles, two categories
that have not fared

well this year. Ad pages at Conde Nast's Wired
were off 43.8 percent through October to 580;
Disney Publishing Worldwide's Discover fell
18.8 percent to 218; and Time Inc.'s Business
2.0 declined 17.3 percent to 528 pages.

Time4 Media's Popular Science has enjoyed
even stronger gains than SA this year, with ad
pages up 46.1 percent through October to 485.

Some media buyers applaud SA's changes.
"Their readership has evolved -they're less
nerdy," says Eric McClure, media director at
Oasis Advertising. "They have expanded their
appeal with the business person."

Next, SA will extend its brand with the cre-
ation of Scilich Investor magazine, a joint effort
with Institutional Investor set to launch in Janu-
ary. The quarterly will be delivered to 40,000
subscribers of each title. -Aimee Deeken

Brandfon is taking
on business books.

Mediaweek Ma
WEEKLIES October 7, 2002

azine Monitor

NEWS/BUSINESS

ISSUE CURRENT ISSUE

DATE PAGES LAST

DATE

YEAR

PAGES

LAST YEAR

PERCENT

CHANGE

YTD

PAGES

YTD

LAST YEAR

PERCENT

NAME

BusinessWeekx 7 -Oct 87.01 8 -Oct 76.73 13.40% 2,335.15 2,899.46 -19.46%
The Economist 28 -Sep 63.00 29 -Sep 58.50 7.69% 1,710.00 2,022.50 -15.45%
Newsweek 7 -Oct 54.12 8 -Oct 31.78 70.30% 1,344.73 1,235.03 8.88%
The New Republic4 7 -Oct 6.99 8 -Oct 10.50 -33.43% 289.48 334.96 -13.58%
TimeFix 7 -Oct 69.84 8 -Oct 48.47 44.09% 1,645.31 1,618.75 1.64%
U.S. News & World Feport 7 -Oct 35.05 8 -Oct 29.15 20.24% 1,067.14 1,057.81 0.88%
The Weekly Standard 14 -Oct 9.00 15 -Oct 12.00 -25.00% 349.11 350.85 -0.50%
Category Total 325.01 267.13 21.67% 8,740.92 9,519.38 4.18%

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT/LEISURE
AutoWeek 7 -Oct 28.29 8 -Oct 25.93 9.10% 904.13 1,106.76 -18.31%
Entertainment Weekly, 4 -Oct 51.33 5 -Oct 39.20 30.94% 1,357.16 1,324.34 2.48%
Golf World 4 -Oct 24.00 5 -Oct 24.00 0.00% 1,153.88 981.01 17.62%
New York4 7 -Oct 42.10 8 -Oct 43.30 -2.77% 1,893.00 2,044.20 -7.40%
Peoplex 7 -Oct 86.81 8 -Oct 90.97 -4.57% 2,682.46 2,701.86 -0.72%
The Sporting News 7 -Oct 15.17 8 -Oct 8.50 78.47% 565.86 468.95 20.67%
Sports Illustrated 7 -Oct 42.28 8 -Oct 52.39 -19.30% 1,853.92 1,792.27 3.44%
The New Yorker 7 -Oct 41.25 8 -Oct 22.74 81.40% 1,533.73 1,578.12 -2.81%
lime Out New York1 2 -Oct 66.69 3 -Oct 64.44 3.49% 2,593.23 2,547.78 1.78%
TV Guide 5 -Oct 49.68 6 -Oct 48.42 2.60% 1,796.72 2,128.46 -15.59%
US Weekly3 7 -Oct 27.17 8 -Oct 9.00 201.89% 782.66 723.52 8.17%
Category Total 474.77 428.89 10.70% 17,118.75 17,397.27 -1.81%

SUNDAY MAGAZINES
American Profile 6 -Oct 8.75 5 -Oct 8.55 2.34% 341.88 334.65 2.16%
Parade 6 -Oct 10.72 7 -Oct 17.06 -37.16% 486.67 455.21 6.91%
USA Weekend DID NOT REPORT 455.08 424.47 7.21%
Category Total 19.47 25.61 -23.88% 1,283.63 1,214.33 5.71%
TOTALS 819.25 721.63 13.53% 27,141.30 28,130.96

E=estimated page c 3unts; X=YTO 2001 includes an out -of -cycle issue; 1=one fewer issue in 2002 than in 2001; 3=three fewer
issues in 2002; 4=fcur fewer issues in 2002; +=one more issue in 2002

BIWEEKLIES October 7, 2002

ISSUE CURRENT
DATE PAGES

BUSINESS/Eh TERTAINMENT

ISSUE DATE
LAST YEAR

PAGES
LAST YEAR

PERCENT
CHANGE

YTD
PAGES

YID
LAST YEAR

PERCENT
CHANGE

ESPN The Magazine 14 -Oct 67.43 15 -Oct 48.65 38.60% 1,106.51 1,035.25 6.88%
ForbesS12 7 -Oct 31.20 8 -Oct 184.30 -83.07% 2,287.67 2,977.95 -23.18%
Fortune 14 -Oct 189.21 15 -Oct 167.57 12.91% 2,487.39 3,179.13 -21.76%
National Review 28 -Oct 20.50 22 -Oct 23.16 -11.50% 301.53 378.34 -20.30%
Roiling Stone 17 -Oct 43.60 11 -Oct 65.88 -33.82% 1,122.20 1,126.14 -0.35%
CATEGORY TOTAL 351.94 480.56 -28.11% 7,305.30 8,896.81 -16.00%

S=10/8/02 is Forbes 440 Richest People special issue; 2=two fewer issues 2002 vs. 2001

Most readers. Most top management. Lowest CPM.

When you buy by the numbers, these are the numbers to buy.

Never settle: www.forbesmedia.com
Source: MRI Spring 2002

Forbes
CAPITALIST TOOL
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INTRODUCTION

Completely
against their will, nearly 17million

Leading Edge
Ikkimersi will

be turning 50
during the next four years.

By59,
105; there will be 38 million

Boomers between
the ages of 50

a of which 63%
will hr between

the ages of 50 and S.O.As the largest
age coht tn. Boomers
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the U.S.
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for the last 40
years, and

they expect
to keep doing

so. As the wealthiest
age cohort

with a median
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median family
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FIND/SVP is a Knowledge Services com-
pany that provides a broad range of
research and consulting expertise.
FIND/SVP helps executives enhance
their business performance and address
critical issues through targeted research
and advisory work, providing its mem-
ber clients with a competitive business
advantage.

End/ sliP
Profit From Our Knowledge.

eidna,betienn pron.:eel

$995 Us

Nearly 17 million Baby oomers are
turning 50 in just the next four years.
By 2005, 38 million Baby Boomers will
be 50+. They will be spending a tril-
lion dollars annually. But on what?
Who will really benefit? And what
should your business do about it now?

FIND/SVP, a leader in the Knowledge
Services Industry, has just completed a
new Research Brief, "38 Million Boomers
To Be 50+ By 2005: Insights To Help You
Tap This Trillion Dollar Market," which
includes the demographic and financial
facts, sorts out the myths from the reali-
ties, and presents ideas on what products
and services may boom - or bust unex-
pectedly.

With key insights into how to reach this
market and expected spending habits in
areas like financial planning, long-term care
insurance, anti -aging, health, fitness, nest-
ing, entertainment, travel, and fashion, this
Brief is absolute must reading for anyone
interested in a share of the Boomer market
segment set to increase by 50% in less than 48
months.

YES! Send me "38 Million BOOMERS TO BE 50+ BY 2005" at the special introducto-
ry price of $495 (a $995 value); To order call 212-633-4539; fax in the form below to
212-633-4596; or order online at wwwfurdsvp.com/offers/briefs.cfm.

Name

Address

Phone

Credit Card #

Title

City

Fax

Company

State Zip

Email

Card Type Expires

Signature
Delivery Method: U Postal Mail Ul Email t:11 Next Day Courier*

LI Please send me information on this & other FIND/SVP Insightful Research Briefs.
*$20 extra for next day courier. NY and CA order please add applicable sales tax.



He makes the TV
"His insight into ratings and
trends is flawless. We would be
lost without him."

-Maury Povich

"You're the first thing I read
every morning."

-Dick Wolf,
Creator and Exec. Producer

of Law & Order and
Law & Order: Special

Victims Unit

4111M11PPPw

"The Insider has a unique and
valuable perspective. I'd even
pay for it if I had to."

-Adam Ware, COO, UPN

"It is fantastic, a reliable
source for the latest informa-
tion in television."

-Griffith Barger,
Supervisor for Nissan

North American at
TBWA/OMD

"The Insider offers what would
take me an hour to glean from
trade papers in just a matter of
minutes."

-Geoffrey Mark Fide!man,
Author, The Lucy Book

"Your co umn is smart, hip and
always provocative."

-Clyde Phillips,
Producer, Get Real

"Hats off o

column. I'
speed you ca

"It is mand
anyone who
blood of o'
program."

Do you need to know what's coirg on in TV...every day? Ratings, news, trends, annancements,
gossip, expert opinions? Marc Berman will help you. If you're at a retwork, ad agency, syndication
company or cable operation, yo..i'd better sign up quickly for the Programming Insider while it's
still free. Many of the most famous execs in the businass are already getting it. Like them, you'll
get Marc's unique brand of journalism by e-mail every morning. And you'll be better informed than
you've ever been before. (Plus, you'll have a chance to test your expertise with Marc's Insider
Trivia quizzes.)
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"Thanks for all you do. I live by
your programming notes."

-Jerry Jones,
WCBI

"Keep up tie gc.cd '.vork on
reporting syndicat on demos.
You are the cr y reporter dcing
it consistentl.,..'

-Dick Robertson,
President, Warner Bros.

Domestic Television

"Thank ycu fcr tie very
professiDnal coverage cf the
NATPE conference."

-Bruce Johansen,
President/CEO NATPE

Send your name, cornDany name,
title and e-mail address *:o:

Mb erman@mediaweek.corn



Media Person
BY LEWIS GROSSBERGER

Hold On to Your Parts
THE LATEST SURVEYS INDICATE THAT A LOT OF YOU HAVE COME

indoors to sit in front of your television sets now that fall has started
and there are new series and new episodes of old series to watch. But
they also show that you are often puzzled. There are new concepts flash-

ing across your screens, many of them
strange. You have questions, so many ques-
tions, and no one to ask them of. No one
but Media Person, of course. He is here for
you, always. And that will never change.

Q. In American Dreams, it's supposed to
be the early '60s. How come the characters
all have 2 1st -century hairstyles?

A. NBC executives were afraid the public
would be horrified and repelled if exposed
to the actual truth.

Q. When Push, Nevada gets canceled,
what happens to the million dollars the
producers promised to award the viewer
who solves the big mystery at the end of the
season?

A. It will now be given to the viewer who
can give the best explanation of how the
show ever got on the air in the first place.

Q. Isn't David Caruso just Jack Webb
with red hair?

A. Now that you mention it, there is a
certain clipped, Dragnet quality to the
tough -talking CSI Miami star. Yet when
necessary, David (Never call him Dave...or
he'll shoot you) can call up the sensitive -guy
side of his personality, and it radiates such
explosive empathy that any time your
spouse is blown up by a bomb or slashed by
a maniac, it is David you will call upon to
give the kids the grisly news because he can
do it with so much more tact and feeling
than you could ever manage.

Q. Speaking of CSI, what is the secret of
this series' success?

A. Sickening close-ups of dead people
with missing body parts. The audience loves
that. Oh, they say they want quality writing,
but body parts is what it's all about.

Q. That guy in John Doe, the one who
knows every fact in the world except his

own name-why doesn't he just go on Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire? He'll win easily,
get his picture in all the papers and then
someone will recognize him.

A. Because the writers would just give
the show some annoying twist ending like
having the quizmaster say, "And now for
one million dollars, what is your name?"
And then the guy would be booed out of
the studio, totally humiliated, a national
laughingstock, and he'd be more miserable
than ever.

Q. How come the NYPD Blue detectives
always wait until the end of the show to
take off their clothes and jump into bed
with each other? I'm tired of having to wait
that long.

A. The producers of NYPD Blue follow
a policy of strict realism, as well as actual

their season premiere?
A. Yes it was. Due to the slump in the

economy, the networks have begun a pro-
gram of sharing and recycling body parts to
save money.

Q. I watched That Was Then, where this
guy travels back in time to when he was in
high school and tries to correct the mis-
takes he made that ruined his life. What I
want to know is, if he's able to travel in
time, why doesn't he do something useful
like killing Hitler?

A. That's just ridiculous. No reputable
producer would ever do a show based on
such an inane concept.

Q. Who is Forrest Whitaker, and why
does he keep barging onto the set of The
Twilight Zone? It kind of ruins the suspen-
sion -of -disbelief thing for me.

A. He is the host of the twisty -ending
series. Forrest is one of our very finest fat
actors and has appeared in many high -qual-
ity movies. Unfortunately, he has no per-
sonality whatever and is pretty much a zero
as host. The reason UPN hired him over

The audience loves that. Oh, they say they want
quality writing, but body parts is what its all about.

police -department regulations, which state
that detectives must solve their cases each
day before engaging in sex with each oth-
er. Otherwise, crime would run rampant in
the city.

Q. OK, but how come you never see the
criminals having sex with each other?

A. Criminals are ugly, and the viewers
would be turned off.

Q. In the premiere of ER, Dr. Romano
walked into a helicopter rotor and severed
his arm. That arm looked awfully familiar to
me. Wasn't it the same one the cops on CSI
Miami found floating in the Everglades in

Dr. Phil, its second choice, was it wanted
someone who seems vaguely eerie, and For-
rest has that whole drooping -left -eyelid
thing going for him. (The original host,
Rod Serling, is no longer available as he is
in the for -real Twilight Zone.) But if you can
get past the eyelid droop, the show isn't all
that bad, although the blond girl the pro-
ducers sent back in time to kill Hitler as a
baby last week was a total incompetent.
Why they couldn't have just dropped in a
platoon of Navy Seals to machine-gun the
whole damn Hitler family, Media Person is
at a loss to comprehend.
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LESSONS FROM THE PAST. VISION FOR THE

FUTURE.
Marking a decade ofservice to marketers,

Brandweek will present

an
anniversary special that reflects on the past to years in the

business

and looks ahead to the next Jo.

We'll revisit the highs and lows in marketing over the past decade,
from

big-budget ad campaigns to the billion points of contact
on the Internet.

We'll chart the major marketing
milestones-the birth of

Nabisco's
SnackWells, the

mega-event growth of the
Olympics, the launch

of the SUV.

We'll chart the course of
marketing's future, near and far, with expert

guidance from industry
luminaries.

And just for fun, we'll toss in a time capsule filled with the things
we'd like to send out to the next

generation of marketers.We'll be
celebrating in style in our

November 18th issue.
Consideryourself invited.

RSVP: For
advertising sales

information, contact Charlotte Erwin,
publisher, at (646)

654-5383 or
cerwin®brandweek.com.



Now there's life after football in January.
It's called the Arena Football League on NBC.

5 months of fast, furious, in -your -face network coverage.
Plus a built-in hardcore fan base of

young men - 30% M18-34 - that are the most
brand -loyal in sports!

Make the AFL on NBC part of your game plan today.

SUNDAYS - ONLY ON NBC. SEASON KICKS OFF FEBRUARY 2, 2003.

*Source: ESPN Sports Poll, 2002

Amazing Brand loyalty

A higher percentage of
AFL Fans 12+ are more likely
to try, switch and remain loyal

to a sponsor's brand.*

try switch loyal
AFL 33.4 26.8 34.1

NASCAR 29.2 22.7 31.0
NBA 29.9 23.5 30.6
NHL 27.8 21.4 30.3
NFL 27.0 21.2 28.8
MLB 26.6 20.6 28.1

arenatootball.corn

v.de
11113CWL.7

Tom Paredes. NBC Sports Sales 212.664 2654 tom.paredes@nbc.com Glenn Horine. AFL Properties 212 252 8101 ghorine@arenafootball.com


